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MASS PICKET DEMONSTRATION TODAY IN FOOD STRIKE
Mobilize

Workers to Read
“Cement” |

BY FEODOR GLADKOV j
(Famous Soviet Novelist)
Adolph Wolff, the prole- !

tarian sculptor and director
of the pageants produced in
New York at International
May Day and November
Seventh demonstrations, has
read “Cement.” He has the
following to say about it:

* * »

AN APPRECIATION.
AMERICA is still waiting for the

great American novel. But the
Soviet Union, hardly 11 years old,
has already produced the great
Soviet novel. Dreiser, Lewis, Sin-
clair have all made heroic efforts to
attain the great American novel,
hut they have all failed; they have
failed not because they are not
great novelists, but because Amer-
ica is not great. America is big,
but it is not great. There are big
politicians in America, big finan-
ciers, big manufacturers, big cities,
big crowds, everything is big, but
nothing is great. The American
novel is concerned with the big in-
dividual. In the Soviet Union, the
theme of the novel is the great
mass. And “Cement” is the novel
of the great mass, where the in-
dividual is of, by and for the mass,
and those individuals that are out-
standing are so as the raisins in a
laisin cake are outstanding.

“Cement” is at the same time the
inferno and the song of songs of
the Soviet Union. The cold, gray
cement is mixed with the hot life-
blood of the Russian masses, it is
nixed with their sweat and their
tears. The pages of this book throb j
with stirring, horrifying and inspir-
ing events that move along like a
great pageant of revolutionary
struggle, bitter and crushing, tri-
umphant and exalting.

The author, like a giant master,
paints frescoes of moving, howling
masses, and the next moment, like
a skilful surgeon, thrusts the scalpel
into the living, quivering flesh of
his chai actors and probes the deep-
est and most secret recesses of their-
being. Without resorting to flour-
ishes or artifices whatsoever, he
moulds his leading characters from
the Communist proletarian clay into
titans of courage, devotion and
power. What reader wiil ever for-
get Gleb or Dasha, the technician
Kleist cr Serge the intellectual?
And the cement plant? Who will
not see in this huge group of con-
crete structures fallen into ruins
and disuse, then, rising phoenix-like
from their ashes, the very image of
the great Red Republic?

More Than a Novel.
In this novel, which is infinitely

more than a novel, one can see every
phase of the birth of not only a new
nation, but the birth of a new world
going or, before one’s very eyes—-
white terror, bandit raids, defense
of the Soviet Union, famine front,
economic front, reconstruction, new
economic policy, fight against bu-
reaucracy, Party cleansing, infantile
Leftism, everything is there, every-
thing that is sordid, everything that
i 3 glorious. The odor of decay
and the perfume of promise, but
v.hat stands out like a blazing sun
in the early eastern sky is the in-
domitable courage of the proletarian
masses, their undying devotion to
the cause and their conviction of
ultimate triumph.

Russia has her great cause and
therefore her great novel.

The same pause will impregnate
America, and then only will she give
birth to the groat American novel.

In the meantime, read “Cement,”
some of its greatness will stick.

/ * * *

Send in the Subs!
NOTE:—But we need new thou-

sands of readers, to give them all
an opportunity to read this novel l
direct from the Soviet Union. These
must be secured through the Daily
Worker Subscription Drive.

Two hundred and three de
and fraternal organizations, la
yesterday gathered in Irving PI
lay plans for the biggest May*-
Day demonstration and eele- j
bration that New York has!
ever known.

Proposals for the mobilization and
activization of the complete mem-
berships of these organizations were
adopted unanimously in order to
make the celebration a rallying point
in the struggles of the working class
for full social, economic and polit-
ical equality for the oppressed Negro
race and for the defense of the So-
viet Union against imperialist at-
tack.

In opening the conference, Ben
Lifshitz, acting district organizer of
District 2, Communist Party,
stressed the fact that capitalism is
failing in its efforts toward stabili-
zation and that the entire drift is to-
ward another imperialist world war.
“Realizing this,” said Lifshitz,” j
“May Day must be made the rally- j
ing point for the defense of the So- J
viet Union. On this day we must !
gather our forces in the ever-I

! sharpening struggle between the
working class and the capitalist

! class.”
* # *

International Struggles.

Lifshitz declared that May Day j
this year will tie up not only the j
great national struggles of the!
American workers, but will be an
elttfyent expression of the militant!
spirit that is characterizing the j
struggles of the working class in-
ternationally, such as the recent
strikes in Lodz and the Ruhr re-
gion and the struggles of the col- j
onial peoples against their imper-
ialist oppressors.

This international working class
holiday, said Lifshitz, will lay the
basis for a more determined fight
of the workers of New York City j
and workers throughout the country j
for a seven-hour day and five-day j
week in industry. Workers of New!
York City will be mobilized to lay
down tools, working class children!
in the schools will discard their pen- •
c-ils and pens and working class
housewives will leave their homes to
gather in Union Square preparatory
to a huge parade through the work-
ing class districts of the city. The
parade will continue for two hours,
after which it will disband to enable
workers to gather in the evening at \
the New York Coliseum, 177th St. j
and Tremont Ave., for the huge
mass meeting, concert and demon- 1
stration.

Engdahl Speaks.
J. Louis Engdahl greeted the con-

ference in the name of the Commu-
nist Party and the Daily Worker,
declaring it to be one of the most
inspiring tasks of the revolutionary
movement in the days ahead to
rouse workers everywhere to mobil-
ize for mass demonstrations on May
Day.

Engdahl reviewed the develop-
ments since the last May Day, es-
pecially the organization of the new
trade unions, the National Miners’!
Union, the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union and the National
Textile Workers’ Union.

He compared the eight-hour day
promise made immediately follow-
ing the war and betrayed by the
Second Socialist International and
the International Trade Union Con-
gress, collaborating with the League
of Nations, and the seven-hour day

(Continued on Page Five)

Plumber Describes the Terrible
Conditions in Workers’ Homes

In response to the housing cam-
paign now being carried on by the
Daily Worker with the help of the
Harlem Tenants League and to the
request that workers write in about
housing conditions, the following is
one of the letters we received:

How is the worker housed? As a
plumber for 15 years in New York
City, I. work every day in different
houses. Most of the old houses the
workers live in are not fit to live
in.

The toilets in the halls breed
germs. There are two tenants for
every toilet, no lights in the toilets,
and tho toilet seats are defective.

Many arc without toilet seats at all.
There is just a toilet bowl.

Always Out of Order.
The water apparatus is always

out of order, and does not flush.
Since there is no light, the ten-
ants have'to step in dirt, and thus
carry the filth thru their homes.
The floor is always wet.

I worked in a house on Avenue D
near 81st Street. There are four
toilets in the hall. The tenants who
live on the first floor have to use
the toilets on the second floor, and
those on the second have to walk up
to the third floor. The house is

(Continued on Page Five)

BIG UNITED FRONT MEETING
LAYS PLANS FOR HUGE N.Y.
MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION
133 Organizations Are Represented; Plan Big

Meeting in Coliseum

Lifshitz Points Out Significance, Tasks of the
Holiday; Engdahl, Miller Speak

glegates, representing 133 labor
ibor unions and workers clubs,
laza, 15th St. and Irving PL, to
$

WORKING WOMEN
TO JOIN PICKETS

Support Food Strikers,
Asks Communist Party

Vigorous participation and full
support to the mass picketing dem-
onstration for the striking food
workers today at noon is urged in
a statement issued by the District
Women’s Department of the Com-
munist Party.

The call appeals especially to the
militant needle trades workers who
have recently been engaged in in-
tense and bitter struggle. The state-

| ment follows:
“Women workers of New York:

| The recent dressmakers’ struggle,
supported and fought to its success-
ful conclusion by many workers of

| other trades, standing solidly be-
i hind the militant fighting dress-
! makers, by milliners, capmakers,

jfurriers and many other workers
jfrom every kind of industry, showed

! the value of a solid class front.
“First Call.”

i “Now the food workers, for the
first time, have gone out with a
splendid start to organize into the
Amalgamated Foodworkers Union.

| The workers in this most important
j industry, who can be of invaluable
importance in times of the strikes
lof all other workers, call on the
working women and working men
everywhere, especially in the most
militant section of workers, the

I needle workers, to back them with
the utmost energy and activity,

j (
(Continued on Page F %ive)

NEW 0. P. NUCLEI
IN BIG PLANTS

Organization Drive
Makes 13 New Units

¦ New Communist Party nuclei have
been established or are in process of
being established in shops employ-
ing over 50,000 workers. These are
in airplane, munition, chemical, auto,
textile, steel, railroad, etc., shops in
the New York district 2, and in the
Buffalo (4) and New Haven (15)
districts, although reports from the
latter two districts are incomplete.

With this inspiring start, the
Build-the Party drive, which begins
today and will last until June 15,
will go ahead at full steam to ac-
complish its tasks.

The nuclei in the New York dis-
trict (which covers Northern New
Jersey and Southern New York
State) are in the following indus-
tries and employ the following num-
ber of workers: Textile mills in Pas-
saic, 6,200 workers; carpet shops,
Yonkers, 6,000; elevator plant,
Yonkers, 2,000; auto plant, Newark,
2,000; chemical plant, New Bruns-
wick, 2,000; electrical company, New
York City, 2,000; airplane and muni-
tion plants in the district, 6,000;

:metal shops, New York City, 4,000;
! Textile mills in central New York
State, 7,000, together with tile (150),

I copper (1,000) plants.
Steel, Camera, Shoe Nuclei.

In the Buffalo district, which
jcovers Western New York, nuclei

¦ have been established in steel,
jcamera and shoe plants with 16-

j 17,000 workers. In the New Haven
Idistrict, covering Connecticut, Win-

chester Arms plant nucleus is build-
a shop committee, which is holding
weekly factory gate meetings every

Tuesday to organize a union, with
an average attendance of 500 work- 1
ers at these meetings.

At many of these plants shop,
papers arc being issued or being |
worked on for issuance soon. At 1
the Endicott-Johnson plant in Bing-
hamton a shop paper is being issued,
a shop committee has been organ-

(Continued on Page Two) J

GASTONIA MILL
RELIEF SQUADS
SCOUR COUNTRY

Strikers Stand Solid;
Will Win IfFood

i Comes in Time

Guns in Pineville Fight

Attempt to Intimidate
Meets Resistance

GASTONIA, N. C„ April 14.
Sunday was spent by the striking
textile workers here in furthering
their organization of relief work.
Squads of strikers are scouring the
surrounding country, where the
farmers are friendly to the strikers,
asking for small amounts of food
from each. They cannot get much,

; for the farmers themselves are very

; poor.
The strikers are determined to

j stand cut until real gains can be
jsecured for all the textile workers

I here. Attempts were made by the
jbosses yesterday to break up strik-
jers’ meetings by sending in small

v groups of hired agents to throw rot-
ten eggs, stones and other missies

!at the speakers, but this program
did not accomplish anything.

Relief will win this strike, if re-

! ceived in time.
* * *

PINEVILLE, April 14.—The
| Chadwick-Haskins mill here is still
(closed down tight. An attempt by

1 a scab tc carry a gun with him to
work was one of the immediate
causes of the shutdown. The strik-

jers demanded that the sheriff take
the gun away from him, and were
refused. They considered that what

| was fair for one side was fair for
! another, and part of the pickets ran
jto their homes for shotguns and

' | rifles. The deputy sheriffs fled.
: The workers here will fight for

;! their right to organize, but they
( 1 must have food soon. Relief is

. jbadly needed. With wages of only
$9 to sl2 a week, starvation begins

1 as soon as the strike starts.

A.F.L. OFFERS AID
TO MILLOWNERS

¦j How the American Federation of
• Labor “organizes” the workers may

I be seen from the action of the Photo
• Engravers’ Union in a strike now
' going on. This is the union of which
Matthew Woll, vice-president of the

, A. F. of L., acting president of the
! open-shop National Civic Federa-

tion and arch-hater of the Soviet
! Union, is president.

The photo engravers in four open
shops, 35 W. 19th St., 64 Lafayette
St„ 224 W. 42nd St., and 143 W.
20th St., recently went out on

; strike demanding union conditions.
Most of the workers are Armenians.
When they applied to the Photo En-
gravers’ Union for aid in conduct-
ing their strike, they were told by

I the henchmen of Woll that when
j they win their strike and the bosses
agree to union conditions, the A. F.
of L. will admit them to the union.
All immediate aid was refused in
accordance with the policy of the
union bureaucrats of opposing all
strikes and working hand-in-glove
with the bosses.

On Tuesday two of the strikers,
John Savarin and Harry Badhzam,
were arrested for trying to persuade
a scab not to go to work. Yesterday
a committee of the strikers came to

the office of the New York District
of the International Labor Defense

! and appealed for aid. The I. L. D.
immediately furnished SSOO bail
each for the arrested workers and
secured their release from the As-
toria, L. 1., county jail. They will
be defended by Jacques Buitenkant,
I. L. D. attorney, when they come up
for a hearing.

Negro Hero in Rescue
of 60 Show Girls in
B u r n i n g Apartments

Charles Val-Vcrdi, Negro elevator
! operator at Corn 11 Apartments,
No. 114 West 47th St., was the hero
of a rescue of 60 showgirls from
the burning apartment building yes-
terday. A short circuit in the tele-
phone switch-board started the fire,
early in the morning.

Val-Vcrdi awakened Peggy Rut-
ledge, a vaudeville actress, first, and
she placed a wet towel over her face
and assisted him to rouse the rest.
The girl was finally overcome by
smoko and had to be carried out.

• Due to the quick work and heroism*
jof these two, no lives were lost.

Hoist Herrick Coffin on Warship; to Cleveland

The striped object is the coffin of Ambassador Herrick, U. S.
ambassador to France. It is being slung on board, a warship,
fitting carriage, to return it to America. Even a dead ambassa-
dor is serviceable to whip up the war spirit and get over some im-
perialist propaganda.

HERRICK’S CORPSE JUST
PUBLICIIYSTUNT INN. Y.

HARLEM TENANTS
TO MEETTONIGHT
House Committees to

Be Organized

Negro workers living in segre-!
gated Harlem, suffering from un- j
beard-oi rent-raises and evictions, I
will meet tonight, under the auspices
of the Harlem Tenants League, to!
start an intensive campaign against
these conditions.

At the meeting, which will take 1
place in the lecture room of the pub-1
lie library, 103 W. 135th Street, |
plans will be discussed for immediate
resistance to rent raises and dis-
possesses.

“As has been stressed by the |
Daily Worker in its exposure of
housing conditions in Harlem, direct
action on the part of organized ten-!
ants is the only course of action for!
the tenants to follow,” declared j
Richard Moore, president of the Har-;
lem Tenants League, to a Daily
Worker reporter yesterday.

“The program which has been
suggested,” he continued, “and which

(Continued on Page Two)

«-

CLEVELAND, April 14.—The j H

body of Myron T. Herrick arrived; I
here tonight in the city of the late
ambassador’s youth, and banking in- j *j
terests.

* •

Extraordinary efforts to con- j
vince American workers that the j 1
late Ambassador Herrick was a J
great and good man, the main bul- j
wark for his country, and that the !
only way to save it now he is dead
is to build a bigger army and navy „
and extend tjre Americaij Empire, u
obviously did not convince any of the *•
hired men of the police force, or c
the army and navy. As cogs in the .
propaganda machine of Wall Street, tthey did the job of honoring Her-,
rick, when his corpse arrived in New
York City yesterday, as they would 1
any other dirty job in the day’s | 1
work. 11

Conflict of Tunes.
To begin with, the French slung

Herrick’s coffin aboard a cruiser |

with a winch, like so much coal. I
When the parade started in New I
York, the police band of 60 piecesj a
groaned out a ponderous funeral ; s
march: your cop is a bloody-mind-' *-
ed individual, and likes funeral J
marches. But the National Guard *

band that followed 240 mounted po- ’
lice and led a regiment of infan-
try, jazzed things up a little with ; 3

(Continued on Page Five)

Arrest N.T.W. Textile Organizers at Plymouth.
WILKES-BARRE, April 14.—Clarina Michelson and several

ofh<v J>&tional Textile Union organizers were in jail at Plymouth
tonight and held on $2,500 bonds each because of an attempt to
organize strikers at the Hess-Goldsmith mill in that city, it was
reported here at the union offices. Details were lacking at a late
hour last night.

British Trade Delegation Knows U. S. S. R. Possibilities.
MOSCOW, April 14.—“The delegation leaves the Soviet with

the certainty that realization of economic possibilities rests en-
tirely with the British government,” said the newspaper Isvestia,
today, and continued, “The solution of questions of further trade
development now is fully dependent upon the position the govern-
ment takes on the question of resumption of normal diplomatic
relations.”

Marine Aviators Killed Mapping Nicaragua Canal.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 14.—A U. S. marine officer and

two non-commissioned officers were killed today when their plane
crashed near Lake Nicaragua. They were mapping a route for the
proposed Nicaraguan canal.

Peru and Chile Confer on Tacna-Arica.
SANTIAGO, Chile, April 14 (U.R).—A meeting of the presi-

dents of Peru and Chile in an effort to reach a final settlement
of the long-standing Tacna-Arica province control vr.r> forecast
in usually well-informed circles here today. 1

Switalski Premier of Poland.
WARSAW, Poland. April 14 (U.R)—President Ignacy Mescicki

today signed an official decree appointing Col. Casimir Switalski
as premier to succeed Dr. Kazimierz Bartel, who resigned because
of his failure to reach a working compromise with the Sejm on
financial affairs. Switalski previously was minister of education.

Negroes in New York
Rally to Aid of Mill
Strikers at Gastonia

At a meeting of the Harlem
Educational Forum, an organ of
the American Negro Labor Con-
gress, yesterday the strike situa-
tion in Gastonia, N. C., was dis- 1
cussed and a collection was taken
up for relief, ns a beginning of
a campaign among Negroes in
Harlem to help the workers and
an expression of the solidarity of
the Negroes with the Negro and 1
white striking textile workers. I

Harlem Tenants Meet
Tonight to Plan Fight
on Robber-Landlords

Protests against the housing
conditions in Harlem, together
with the organization of a fight
against these conditions and the
expiration of the Emergency
Rent Laws, will be leading points
of interest at the meeting of the
Harlem Tenants’ League in the
lecture hall of the Public Library
at 103 W. 135th St. tonight,

’ Siug Cafeteria Striker

Steve Stevenson, a striking mem-
\ber of the Hotel, Restaurant and
I Cafeteria Workers Union, was vici-
jously beaten up by two private de-

| tectives and the owner of the Blos-
som Cage Cafeteria, 116 W. 27th St.,

| while picketing in the. garment dis-
trict in which the union is conduc-

\ting a strike. Arrested, Stevenson
jwas again attacked and arraigned

| before Magistrate Gottlieb for
I felonious assault. He was released
lon $ 5,000 bail for trial Thursday.
! The union is bringing counter
i charges against the owner of the
restaurant.

HUNDREDS OUT

ManyOrganizationsAicl
Textile, Mine Relief
Hundreds of New York workers

j yesterday and Saturday collected
funds for the Southern textile strik-
ers and the destitute coal miners as

| part of the national relief campaign
j of the Workers’ International Relief,

| by participating in the tag day ac-
tivities of the New York local of

j the W. I. R.

All working class sections of the
five boroughs were covered by the
volunteer collectors, who obtained
donations in the streets, subways,
and restaurants, also in front of
theatres. Committees visited houses
in the working class sections, going

! from door to door.
Up to a late hour yesterday there

had been no arrests.
Continue to Wednesday.

Due to the threatening weather
yesterday, which slightly interfered
with the collections, the W. I. R.
last night urged its supporters to

j continue the tag day activities until
¦Wednesday, when a mass meeting

! will be held which will be addressed
by the delegation of four strikers

j that came here from Gastonia, N.
C., last week.

Other speakers at the meeting
j will be Albert Weisbord, secretary
National Textile Workers Union; J.

j Louis Engdahl, acting editor of the
Daily Worker; Juliet Stuart Poyntz,
national secretary International La-
bor Defense; Harriet Silverman,

| secretary, Local N. Y. Workers In-
ternational Relief, and John J. Bal-
lam, acting secretary, Trade Union

| Educational League. The meeting
! will be held at Irving Plaza, Irving
| Place and 15th St.
. Jewelry Workers Give.

The meeting will be held under
j the joint auspices of the Workers’
International Relief, International
Labor Defense, National Textile
Workers’ Union and the Trade
Union Educational League.

At a banquet held by the Jewelry
Workers Club Saturday night, s6l

(Continued on Page Five)

INJUNCTION OF f
BOSS ILL BE"

DEFIED BY MEN
I.L.G.W. Lawyer Aids

Frameup of Strikers
in Boss Court

Clerks Behind Struggle

Plan Mass Rallies to
Raise Funds

Hundreds of members of the
j Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, the United Council of Work-
ing Class Women and the New York

1 district of the Communist Party will
be largely represented at the mass

; picket demonstration at noon today
in the garment section cafeterias
against which the Hotel, Restaurant
and Cafeteria Workers’ Union has

| been conducting a strike for improv-
ed conditions. The demonstration
will be primarily in protest against

j pending injunctions through which
cafeteria owners hope to force the

! strikers back to the open shop.

! Strikers Continue Picketing.

| Printed copies of the injunctions
! were served on every striker in the
! strike zone Saturday, as, in defiance
I of the court edicts, they continued

jpicketing of their own volition. Hear-
I ing on the injunctions will take

jplace tomorrow before Judge Henry
Sherman of the Supreme Court of

(the New York State. The business of
the Wil-low Corporation and the

j United Restaurant Owners Associa-
tion has been cut considerably since
the strike started, both companies

i charge in the affidavits attached to
! the restraining order served on the
* union.

Right wing interference with the
j strike continued Saturday when five

i more shops were struck. Four strik-
(ers were arrested at Gingolds Mar-
ket, 170th St. and Jerome Ave.,
Bronx, Saturday. At the 57th St.

; Night Court, they were dismissed on
| charges of contempt of court, for
picketing in defiance of an injunc-
tion. Three strikers courageously
resisted the attacks of thugs in
Brooklyn till they were later ar-

rested.
Picketing continues at every store

in the strike zone, union organizers

| report. Open-air meetings will be
held at Wolpon’s Market, 20th Ave.
and 65th St., Brooklyn; Riverdale
Ave. and Hinsdale St., Brooklyn, be-

-1 tween 5 and 6 p. m. today.
Heavy Sentences.

I Severe sentences were imposed on
strikers arraigned before Magis-

; trate Gottlieb Saturday. Sam Mac-
Donald, an American-Indian active
in the strike since its inception, was
sentenced to ten days in the Tombs.

; James Demetrius was sentenced to
j ten days, and Morris Topper and

! Harry Milton were both given five
(days in jail. The vigorous protest
of Jacques Buitenkamp, union at-

| torney, who offered to produced wit-
; nesses to prove that the strikers had
been attacked, forced Gottlieb to re-

| consider his original sentence of 30
idays each.

I. L. G. U. Aids Bosses.
“Professional gangsters and Bol-

; nheviks who had been arrested in
the dressmakers’ strike,” was the

j characterization against the strikers
used in testimony by Reiss, assistant
to Sam Markowitz, I. L. G. W. U.
company union attorney.

I A charge of disorderly conduct
, against Albert Rescigne, 19-year-o!d
Italian worker who was violently at-
tacked on Monday and Thursday last
week, was adjourned until Thursday.
Rescigne’s case was postponed, it is
believed to enable the policeman who
clubbed him into unconsciousness for
20 hours to bring witnesses to build
a frame-up case.

Three others were fined $5 each,
(Continued on Page Five)

Those Who Saw Them Before
Are Certain to Come Again

When the Isadora Duncan Dan-
cers appear for their farewell per-
formances in this city on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday there
are ,-uro to be many old faces in t'ne
audience. In fact, it seems hardly
likely that any worker v:hc> r.aw
these incomparable young Soviet
dancers when they were here before
will miss their farewell appearances
in thi3 country.

Manhattan Opera House, 24th St.
and Eighth Ave., will l)c the scene
of the Duncan farewell. Following
their performances, they will re-
turn to tho famous 'lsadora Duncan
.School in Moscow, which is under
the supervision of the Commissariat
of EducalGwn.

The Duncan program will include
several numbers never performed (

before. Tho famous “Impressions of
Revolution -y Huts la,” which have
been the “hi;'' of all their programs,
vill have two additions: “Young

1 Guards” and “Pioneer March.”
' Imre will also be new numbers

front Beethoven and Schubert.
The Daily Worker has made ar-

rangemente by which workers who
attend the last Duncan perform-
ances will not only say farewell to
these Soviet dancers, hut can help

i the Daily Worker, too. All you
have to do is to buy your tickets at

| the Daily Worker Office, 21 Union
Square. The “Daily” receives a per-
centage on all tickets sold in this

| way. The time is short. If you
wait until the last minute, you're

i sure to get stuck. Act nowl
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Republican, Democratic Congressmen Argue Scope of Session; Agree on Fake Relief
LITTLE TIME IS
NEEDED TO CHEAT
PQORFARMERS

Prohibition, Reserve
Board, May Come Up

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The
nature of the first clash in the extra

session of congress was indicated
today by statements of republican

and democratic party leaders. Itwill

be on the scope of the session.

Representative Garner, the demo-
cratic party house leader declared
that there is no constitutional pro-
vision limiting the action of con-

gress to the purposes enumerated in
the proclamation calling the extra
session, and indicated that a num-
ber of things which the democrats
think will make party propaganda
against the administration would be
taken up, including prohibition, the
actions of the Federal Reserve Bank
board, immigration laws and the in-
land waterways legislation, would be
forced onto the floor.

Republicans Want Limit.

Senator Watson, democratic senate
leader, agrees. But Senator Robinson,
republican party leader, denounces
all such programs, and insists that
the congress shall discuss only tariff
and farm relief.

Neither side considers that much
time will be spent on farm “relief.”
It is generally understood the farm-
ers are to be swindled with a fake
“relief”bill already carefully drawn;
nobody wants to come forward as an
apologist of the bill, very few dare
to attack it, for it will have the bank-
ers and landlords, the farm machin-
ery trust, and exporters back of it,

as well as all the wheat gamblers and
middle men of every sort. Discus-
sion will be only on such details as

the debenture plan.

Tariff will be raised, and there
may be considerable struggle over
some of the provisions, as interests
conflict.

$9,000,000 Is New Sum
the Imp' hlist Robbers
Demand of Germany

PARIS, France, April 14.—A Ger-
man debt figure of from $9,000,000,-
OCO to $10,000,000,000 has been
agreed upon by the Allied repara-
tions delegates and will be presented
to the German delegates tomorrow,
it has been learned.

Smoot of Sugar Trust Talks Tariff

mm®

Reed Smoot, leader of the Mormon church, which is a big bank-
ing and sugar stock owning corporation, head of numerous banks
himself, talks about a slightly higher tariff in the coming special
session of congress. Root is the man on the right. He is shaking
hands with W. C. Hawley, chairman of the house committee on
tariff, a professional politician from Oregon.

HARLEM TENANTS
TO MEET TONIGHT
House Committees to

Be Organized

(Continued from Page One)

has met with enthusiastic approval
by tenants, is the immediate organi-
zation of house committees in each
tenement.”

The campaign now being carried
cn by the Daily Worker, exposing
the conditions under which workers
are foi’ced to live in Harlem, has

'the tenants to follow, “declared
shown by tenants in Harlem Tor im-
mediate organization on the basis of
house committees.

The Daily Worker has been dis-
tributed and sold by the thousands
in Harlem, especially in those sec-
tions which were described during
the course of last week's articles.
The result has been that tenants, by
letters and personally, have ex-
pressed their intention of coopera-
ting through the Harlem Tenants
League and the formation of house
committees in the fight against the
landlords and their legislature.

The report of the preparations for
| a rent strike at one of the tenements
thru a house committee, which was
described in Saturday’s Daily Work-
er, has given impetus to the forma-

! tion of such a committee in other
i tenements as well.

“It is realized that the time has
come for action and that a wide or-
ganization must be created among

the tenants themselves,” said Grace
¦ Campbell, vice-president of the Har-
lem Tenants League, commenting
upon the drive being carried on by

1 the Daily Worker. “A city-wide
conference of tenants’ leagues, based

’on house committees, of working-1
jwomen’s organizations and unions j
should be organized.”

The Harlem Tenants League has \
invited all workingclass tenants of
Harlem to take an active part in
formulating plans for action at the

; meeting tonight. Following talks by j
jRichard Moore, Grace Campbell.
Elizabeth Hendrickson, secretary of j
the league, and Sol Auerbach, of the i

i Daily Worker staff, the floor will be
open for discussion.

* * *

NOTE—The seventh article ir
the series appearing exclusively in
the Daily Worker, exposing the
housing conditions in Harlem,
written by Richard Moore, appears ;
today on Page 2. Tomorrow the
Daily Worker investigator will re-
sume his exposure of housing con-

i ditions in Harlem.

Big- Aircraft Merger
Is Organized With a
Capital of $5,000,000

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 14.
Aircraft & Airways of America.
Inc., has announced a merger to
absorb Pittsburgh and Reading

Airways. The combined company
will have a capital of $5,000,000.

The Curtiss group is expected to
take a large part of the new stock
through their investment com-

panies: Ncrlh American Aviation,
Inc., and National Aviation Corpora-
tion, officials of the merged com-
panies announce.

Amphibian planes will be run on
a regular route from Pittsburgh to

the larger Atlantic coast cities.
These planes will be added to the
U. S. army air fleet as soon as war
breaks out.

Philnuophers have lieon busied in
trying to EXPLAIN the world,
each after bin own fnNhion. Hut
the real question is. How are we
to CHANGE it?—Mar*. I

NEW G. P. NUCLEI
IN PLANTS WITH
50,000 WORKERS

Build-the-Party Drive
Starts Strong

(Continued from Page Otic)

ized, and is anxious to join the left
wing Independent Shoe Workers’
Union. In some of the other plants
nuclei or papers had existed and are
now being rebuilt.

Inspiring Start.
This should be an inspiring start

for the Build-the-Party drive. From
day to day we expect to get infor-
mation from the various districts as
to what additions they have to the
above list of new nuclei, new shop
papers, new locals of the left wing
unions, etc.

With this splendid beginning, the
organizational objectives of the
drive, which are listed below, are
expected to be achieved within the
two months period of the campaign:

1. The recruiting of 5,000 new
members.

2. The establishment of 100 ad-
ditional factory nuclei.

3. The establishment of 35 addi-
tional factory papers,

4. The securing of 5,000 addi-
tional readers for the Daily Worker
and increasing the circulation of the
entire Party press.

5. The activizatjon of the Party
nuclei.

6. The building of the Young
Workers (Communist) League.

New Social Democratic
Compromise With the
Center Now Approved

(Wireless By “Inpreeorr")
VIENNA, Austria, April 14.

With the fascists still active
throughout the city, negotiations
for the formation of a new govern-

ment are continuing.
On tire tenants’ protection bill,

the social democrats have accepted
a compromise by which rents are
to be increased.

The strike of the workers in the
automobile plants is continuing.

The power of the bourgeoisie rests
not alone upon international capital,
upon it* strong international connec-
tion*, but also upon the force of
habit, on the force of small industry,
of vrhich. unfortunately, there is
plenty left and which daily, hourly,
gives birth to capitalism and bour-
geoisie. spontaneously and on a large
scale.—V. 1. Lenin (“Left’* Commu-
nism).

For the New Line of the C. I. and C. Y. I. in the Building
of a Mass Communist Youth League and Its Unification

This is the third installment of statement introduced April sth,

by Comrades Williamson. Don, Fr.ankfeld and Rijak. which was re-

jected by the National Executive Committee. The convention of the

Young Workers (Communist) League will open on April 26.

* * *

Build the Youth Sections in the New Unions.

The CAperiences and the work of building youth sections in the new

industrial unions have shown that neither the Party nor the League

realize the urgent necessity to create the necessary youth forms for
winning the youth for the revolutionary unions. The present youth sec-

tions exist in name only. The League must become the conscious factor
and driving force in the organizing of youth sections. However, the
hesitation expressed in Pittsburgh, the open opposition expressed to-

ward youth sections in Chicago, the underestimation and general apathy
(no attempt even being made in textile and superficial and formal ap-

proach and attempts in needle), have resulted in the failure of the
League in becoming the decisive factor in this work.

Wherever there are no trade unions or where the existing trade
unions bar young workers from entrance, or preliminary to organizing

the young workers into trade unions, our task is the formation of econ-
omic youth associations. In all the work of recruiting young workers
into economic organizations, this must be accomplished through special
youth demands, of an economic, political and social character, and by
actual participation in the economic struggles by every member —work
in. the factories to prepare, organize and lead the everyday struggles
of the young workers. We must combat all theories that youth prob-
lems and issues are limited to a few industries. In all industries there
are to be found “youth issues” and youth problems and we must take the
initiative in formulating and popularizing concrete youth demands to fit
each of these industries, concretizing them in their application to each
locality and shop.

In order to coordinate all the work in the youth sections,-in the
economic youth associations and the general work amongst the unor-
ganized, it is necessary to establish a well functioning Y'outh Depart-
ment of the newly established TUEL center.

Struggle Against the Right Danger in the C. I. and the Party.

The Sixth World Congress drawing thr conclusions from its analysis
of the present situation pointed out that the main danger in all sections
of the C. I. is the Right Danger. This is well borne out by the rapid
rise of the organized groups and tendencies representing the Right or
conciliation towards it throughout the C. I. We especially see the lead-
ership in these deviations coming from the right wing in the Russian
and German Parties. We endorse the struggle against the right wing
conciliators being conducted by the C. 1., the C. C. P. S. U. and the
C. C. P. G.

Or.e of the hindrances in the struggle against the Right Danger in
the Party and League, was the failure to examine the line of the Party
and League and find the objective sources and roots which give rise .to
the Right Danger. This was substituted by a more formal and superfi-
cial aDproach to the question.

The general situation in the country and in the labor movement
still gives a basis for the development of the Right Danger. This,
coupled with the poor social composition, isolation of the Party, old
tradition:; end antiquated language structures, lack of American and
proletarian leadership and continued factional struggles, leads to the
development of right wing deviations in the Party which find their
e: »' in the overestimation of the strength of American imperial-
ism, the denial of the influence of social reformism, failure to see the
merging of the T.U. bureaucracy and social democracy with the state
apparatus, rer'rtsnee to converting the Party into a fighting Party, to
proletarianize it and Americanize it—the failure to see the radicaliza-
t'-n process taking place in the working class culminating in the theory
of exemption?, of excluding U. S. imperialism from the general world
crisis of capitalism, characteristic of the third period, give the Party
a wrong line which completely failed to sea the revolutionary perspec-
tives growing out of the present period.

The above mentioned reasons and the failure to recognize the
historic struggles which are taking place at the present time in Europe
and in the U. S. A., the total lack of self-criticism and the existing self-
satisfaction with these conditions in the Party which reflect the old
period, resulted in the total failure to establish a new line for the Party
based upon the decisions of the Sixth World Congress. We reiterate
what was stated in the N.E.C. Minority statement on the Party Conven-
vention that,

“The Ninth Plenum of hte ECCI has placed before our Party
the necessity of seeing and understanding the changed situation and
the new tasks of the Party. The Right Danger is the greatest
obstacle in reorientating the Party to the new situation and new
tasks of the Party. Since the Ninth Plenum the ECCI has con-
tinuously emphasized the need of fighting the Right Danger as
the main danger and against counter-revolutionary Trotskyism—of
overcoming our Right errors—of placing our Party in the forefront
as the leader in all the mass political and economic struggles of the
working masses. The ECCI has warned continually our Party
against factionalism and unprincipled group struggles and called
for merciless self-criticism as the Bolshevik method of correcting
the Party’s line and the Right errors committed by all groups.”

(Three paragraphs are omitted because they deal with questions
now before the Comintern for review and decision.—Editor.)

Exterminate Trotskyism.
Simultaneously with the Right Danger there sprang up in the

Party and League counter-revolutionary Trotskyism. Our League
leadership failed completely to give a correct estimate of this danger.
The viewpoint of the NEC leadership was to consider Trotskyism the
“Crassest expression of the Right danger” and this confusionism re-
sulted in a weakening of the struggle against both Trotskyism and the
Right danger. The YCI corrected this wrong viewpoint of the NEC
leadership pointing out that Trotskyism is opportunism covered with
“Left”phrases, which in its present form is playing a counter-revolu-
tionary role. Understanding the role of Trotskyism and its relation
with the Right danger, we must continue our struggle to eliminate it
ideologically and organizationally from our ranks, at the same time
always waging the struggle against the main danger—the Right.

The Right Danger in the League.

The duplication of the wrong line of the Party in the League,
coupled with the active participation of the League in the factional
struggle of the Party resulted in the League not recognizing or fight-
ing the Right danger in its ranks.

As shown in the analyses of the wrong estimation and concepts of
the status of the American working youth and their role in the class
struggle—and as this wrong estimate reflected itself in the activities
of the League and in its present organized status, neither the leader-
ship or membership were orientated or prepared for making the new
turn which would place the League in leadership in the growing strug-
gles of the young workers.

* The main characteristics of the Right danger in the League are
the underestimation of the radicalization of the working youth and the
role of the League, underestimation of the war danger and remnants
of pacifism, incorrect attitude toward.; the working youth which leads
to deproletarianization, failure to overcome the tradition and old meth-
ods of work, which found their expression in a) entering late in all the
struggles of working youth, b) poor social composition, c) poor recruit-
ing and fluctuation of membership, d) misunderstanding united front
tactics from top, with fake progressives and with petty bourgeois liber-
als (Buffalo, Brookwood, Kansas City), c) pacifism and underestimation
war danger, f)practical liquidation Ind. Dept, during part 1928, g) no
Negro activity, h) incorrect position and opposition to building youth
sections (Plott in Chicago), i) hiding face of League and hesitance push-
ing League forefront of struggle (failure include League in youth con-
ference cnllo-tcndency substitute clubs for League units, etc.), j) no
new proletarian leadership developed, k) wrong slogans in daily agita-
tion and activity (Los An,gele3, Aberdeen and Pittsburgh).

» (To Le Continued.)

Tenants Urged to Organize
Against Tenement System

President of Harlem Tenants League Says
Only Mass Action Can Be Effective

(This is the seventh of a scries of articles exposing the conditions
under which the Negro workers are forced to live in Harlem, Previ-
ous articles dealt with the tenement conditions in various parts of
Harlem. The present article, written by Richard B. Moore, presi-
dent of the Harlem Tenants’ League, tells of what, the League is [
planning to do. Tomorrow the Daily Worker will continue its ex-
posure of housing conditions in Harlem.)

* * *

By RICHARD B. MOORE

(President of the Harlem Tenants' League).

VII.

['HE flood of rent raises and dispossesses which the landlords are let-
ting loose upon the exploited workerg of this city is at its worst in

Harlem. The capitalist caste system which segregates Negro workerg
into Jim-crow districts makes these doubly exploited black workers the
special prey of the greedy rent-gougers. Black and white landlords and
real estate agents take advantage of<S
this segregation to squeeze the last

| nickel out of the Negro workers who
are penned into “the black ghetto.”

Rents in Negro Harlem are al-
ready often double and sometimes
treble those in other sections of the

jcity. The landlords refuse to make
jrepairs, causing the most vile and
unsanitary conditions to exist. Over-
crowding is rife and degrading so-
cial practices are forced upon these
black toilers who are hammed in
and ground down under this vicious
system of capitalist landlordism.

Death and Degradation.

Vainly do these workers pinch
and stint and contrive to meet these
impossible rents which rise con-
stantly ever higher and higher. The ;
death-rate tells something of the

i terrible and ghastly story of this
! segregation and exploitation. Negro ;

; workers die more than twice as fact
from consumption and certain other
diseases; black babies perish at oven
twice the rate of babies in other
sections of the city.

| Still rents mount, higher and
| higher! Yet the wages of Negro
workers are the lowest and their
chance to get a job of any sort the j

; poorest. The last to be hired and
the first to be fired, they are the
greatest sufferers from the present

¦ widespread unemployment. They
are heaviest hit, too, by the wage- j
cuts which the employers have been,

| constantly handing out to the woi'k-
ers as the reward for their “supreme

sacrifice” in the last world war and
as their present share for the com-
ing world slaughter which the pro-!
fit gougers are preparing for the
workers of all races.

Wages and Rents.
Today the average wage of

Negro workers in New York city is
between SIB.OO and $20.00 a week
Many women have to support fami-
lies left fatherless by the war ‘"to
make the world safe for democracy"
—the democracy of the rent and pre-
fit-gougers. They have to leave their
children on the street or with neigh-
bors or in beastly day nurseries
while they toil cooking, scrubbing,
cleaning other peoples houses, and I
caring for the children of the op-
pressors, ten and twelve hours a day,
seven days a week, for SIO.OO, $12.00,
$15.00!

Out of these wages they have to

meet the ruthless rent squeezers who
i demand $30.00 and $40.00 a month
for 3 and 4 room flats without hoat,
often without hot water or baths,
with ceilings coming down and walls
falling apart, noisy dumps unfit for
human habitation.

For the “better class” apartments,!
with steam heat and hot water now j
and then, the fat landlords, pillars j
of the church and respected citizens
of capitalist society, demand $40.00!
for 1 and 2 rooms, $46.00, $50,00,
$60.00 for 3 and 4 rooms, 70.00,
SBO.OO, and SIOO.OO for 4, 5 and C
rooms, and so up the scale. A vici-

¦ ous and crushing circle of exploita-
tion and oppression!

* » •

More Raises Soon.
I AST December, following the cx-
“ piration of the rent laws, which
were only introduced on mass pres-
sure from the tenants, for apart-
ments renting between SIO.OO and
$15.00 per room per month, the
landlords immediately set to work.
Raises ranging from $5.00 to as high
as $35.00, were handed out whole-
sale and dispossesses served upon
thousands of families.

But thi3 is nothing to what is
coming when these laws expire for
the poorest class and for all tenants
at the end of next month. More rent
raises and dispossesses will follow.

Mass Pressure Needed.
Only the united, organized, mass

pressure of the tenants and workers,
I will avail in the least to stem this

tide of rent profiteering. Only this
power will avail to compel decent I

jyk
housing standards and to abolish 1
vile slums in which black and wh
workers rot and burn to death.

* * •

THE Harlem Tenants League sir
* its formation a year ago lr
January has led the struggles of ti
workers and tenants of Harle
against rent profiteering and vile
housing conditions. Through the
streets and houses of Harlem, thru
mass meetings and demonstrations,

through exposures in the press and
before the legislature and officials
at Albany and city hall, in the courts,
in every possible way, the League
has led a vigorous campaign for the
protection of tenants and workers.

Other Organizations Join.
In the present rent and housing

crisis, the Harlem Tenants’ League
has again come to the fore with a
program for the organization and ac-
tive struggle of all the tenants and
workers of Harlem to resist the
menace they now face. This pro-
gram reaches out to unite the or-
ganized tenants and workers of Har-
lem with the tenants and workers
throughout the city and country.

Already several organizations
have lined up for the fight. The
New York Federation of Working

i Women, the United Council of Work-
ing Women, the American Negro La-
bor Congress and other organizations
are already at work to call a broad
rent and housing conference and to
mobilize a powerful mass move-
ment of tenants and workers to mee't
this rent and housing crisis.

Join Harlem Tenants’ League.

Lying promises and fake “fact
finding commissions” as well as
worthless bills and laws have been
forthcoming from the capitalist po-
liticians, but they have failed abso-
lutely to stop rent gouging or to
provide decent houses for the masses.

| It is clear to all who follow their
record that these politicians are for
the landlords and the capitalists
and against the workers. The fact
is that only the Communist Party
has brought forward a basic pro-
gram and fights with the tenants
and workers against the landlords
and capitalists.

Tenants and workers of Harlem!
Join the Harlem Tenantg League!
Organize to resist the profiteers!
Tenants and Workers, black and
white! Unite in a powerful mass
struggle against the common enemy!
Fight to abolish the system of land-
lordism and capitalism! Fight for
a workers government which will
give us a decent housing and social
system!

• * *

Tomorrow the Daily Worker
investigator will continue the ex-
posure of housing conditions in

Hariem. Follow him to a block of
tenements owned by a church and
see what happens.

Tiie working dax* cannot atimply
lay hold of tlie ready ninde Stale

i machinery. and wield it for itN own
purpowe. Thin new Commune <Pari*
Commune)* . .break* the modern
State power.—Marx.

MAYDAY BUTTONS
This year will carry the slogans:

—“Organize the Unorganized!’’
—“Defend the Soviet Union!”
—“Fight Imperialist War”

AMPLE SUPPLIES OF THESE BUTTONS SHOULD BE OR-
DERED FROM THE DISTRICT OFFICES OF THE PARTY!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOWI

PRICES:
10c each to individuals
7c each to Units on orders up to 100 buttons
6c each to Units on orders over 100 buttons

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A.—NATIONAL OFFICE,.

Otiensive is Growing!
As if to give a realistic background to the “Red Napoleon” bunk

being published in Liberty, comes a story in the N. Y. Herald-Tribuna
about Soviet intrigue in Scotland Yard. The British working class
is before an election campaign and this story will probably be the ;
1929 “Zinoviev Letter.” The American capitalists arc worried that
the British election results will give an impetus to the revolutionary !
movement in the United States and they are preparing for it.

They have able assistants in their preparations in such “revolu- 1

tionary” organizations as the Daughters of the American Revolution. ’

The New Jersey State chapter of this degenerate outfit listened yes-
terday to an address on the Menace of American Communism by
Mrs. F. J. Shepard, formerly Helen Gould, who warned the per-
fumed and manicured ladies against the “Communistic revolutionary
headquarters in Union Square where papers were printed.”

In case you don’t know who Mrs. Shepard is we might list her
husband’s corporation pedigrees, N. P. Rway., A. T. and S. F. Rway.,
Saute Fe Coast Lines, Mo. P„ Rway.. Mo. P. R. R. Co., D. & R. G.
It. R. Co., Va. Rway and Power Co., Tex. and Pac. Itway., Merchants
Fire Assurance Co., also member Union League Club, Bankers Club,
etc.

With such connections we understand her fear of the growing
Daily Worker.

The workers ean answer effectively by supporting the paper the
capitalists fear.

The Party is getting behind the subscription drive. FOLLOW
THE PARTY.

The California district of the Party in general membership meet-
ing on April 7 adopted its mobilization program for the task of ob-
taining their quota, Cleveland holds its meeting for this purpose
April 17. Buffalo district writes “we will answer the 'Red Napoleon’
with batches of subs.”

Hut we are slow! White Terror, war preparations, need a great-
er Daily. Strikes, colonial uprisings, etc., need a greater Daily. By
next Monday we must go and triple our present tempo in getting
the quotas filled. The totals for the week ending April 13 are
given below:

Subscriptions
Received Quota

District 1 (Boston) 28 350
District 2 (New York) 162 2,750
District 3 (Philadelphia 32 375
District 1 (Buffalo) 30 320
District 5 (Pittsburgh) 42 450
District 6 (Cleveland) 44 400
District 7 (Detroit) 68 750
District 8 (Chicago) 72 850
District 9 (Minneapolis) 30 450
District 10 (Kansas City) 36 275
District 12 (Seattle) 14 275
District 13 (California) 32 525

| District 15 (Connecticut) 12 225
Agricultural and South 8 300
Miscellaneous 18

658 8,250

II
SEND GREETINGS

SPECIAL MAY
DAY EDITION

OF THE

DAILY WORKER
Have your name and the names of your shop-
mates printed in the Red Honor Roll. See that
your organization has a greeting printed in the

Special Edition.

NAME AMOUNT

,M Total I I I
coulectkh by

Address

City State

Baily Shirker
26 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.
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Many Desertions in Mexican "‘Rebel” Army; Capital Celebrates Offer to Surrender
OUBT MANZO'S
ABILITY TO END

INSURRECTION
’ederals Win Another

Skirmish at Naco
MEXICO CITY, April 14.—Con-
icting opinion is expressed by mili-
iry experts here as to whether Gen-
al Manzo’s offer to surrender the
hole “rebel” army irt Senora, stated
/ Manzo to be between 5,000 and
000 in number, can be carried out.
11 agree that Manzo’s flight to U.

. and offer to surrender means that
very considerable part of these

oops are dissatisfied, and will quit
the first opportunity.

The government’s answer to Man-
> was that the surrender must be
nconditional, and that the higher
’ficers must be prepared to stand
ial for treason.
Press reports today said General

rancisco Manzo, one of the “rebel”
liefs, had been condemned to death
y the “rebels,” for his failure to
ipture Mazatlan, in Sinaloa State,
com the federal troops there. It
as said, however, that the rebel
ov. Fausto Topete of Sonora, had

iterceded for Manzo and enabled
irn to cross the border into the
fnited States.

* * *

NACO, Sonora, April 14.—Gov-
rnment troops yesterday defeated
00 rebel cavalrymen near that city,
hirty-seven of the rebels were re-
orted captured and 22 killed. Four
ederals were slain in the skirmish.

The reactionary clerical forces be-
ore this besieged federal town are
onsiderably less, according to re-
orts of deserters from the “rebel”
anks who are steadily coming in to
3in the federals. One of the latest
3 arrive is Captain Isauro R. Mal-
onado, who walked here today with
ive men, and stated that 4,000 men

General Escobar’s army retreat-
g from Chihuahua had passed thru
ogales and were on their way

outh to join the forces deserted by
leneral Manzo.

Important detachments of General
'opete’s army, lying before Naco,
ave been sent south also, and a
attle may take place in Southern
onora where these troops mept the
dvancing federals, under the direct
ommand of Secretary of War
’alles.

Escobar, who now calls himself
President of Mexico,” has appointed
rovemor Topete commander-in-chief
f his southern army, prefering him-
elf to stay near the border in the
vent of a defeat.

The rebel gunboat Washington
as routed by the federal gunboats

11 Progreso and Montezuma today
/hen it atempted to halt debarka-
ion of troops from the government
hips at Guaymas.

The Washington fled after a short
tirmish, leaving federals in con-
•ol of the situation at Guaymas,
here they completed a strategic

aove in putting 1,500 soldiers
shore. The force is a decided men-

Curtis Makes Publicity from Tribesmen

Vice President Curtis, who boasts that he has “Indian blood,”
hales a delegation of the Hopi tribe before him for photographic
purposes. The Hopi’s are supposed to be pleading with Curtis to
save them from their neighbors, the Navajos. There hasn’t been an
Indian war for generations in the Hopi country.

United Fruit Co. Exploits
Negroes in Colombia Strike

ace to the rebels, both in Sinaloa
and Sonora.

Word of an encounter at San Bias
indicated that the troops which
General Topete took from his camp
south of Naco had joined the col-
umn formerly commanded by Gen-
eral Francisco Manzo.

San Bias is south of Guaymas and
General Topete apparently has
taken up a position between two

federal forces, that of General Car-
denas advancing from Mazatlan and
that landed at Guaymas.

Force Railroad Men.
Although the Southern Pacific

de Mexico Railroad Saturday night
! ordered all its employes to leave
their posts in rebel territory, tied
up all its trains and severad com-
munications, trains carrying rebel
troops were still moving southward
from Nogales today. They were
manned by either insurgent troops

lor by railroad men forced to op-

S erate them.

Cop Confesses Holdup
and Squeals on Woman

One of Police Commissioner
Whalen’s “finest,” Patrolman Otto
Blenk, confessed yesterday in Morri-
sania Court that he helped in a
Bronx holdup that netted $25,000.
Three automobiles were held up by
Blenk and his pals last January. The
policeman nqt only confessed, but
turned state’s evidence on a woman
accomplice.

Something cine, however, must he

sail! of the other enemy of Bolshe-

vism in the working cinss movement.
It is not surrieicntly known abroad
that Bolshevism grew up, formed,
mid hardened Itself in long years of

struggle against petit-bourgeois rev-
olutionism, which resembles, or bor-

rows something from, anarchism.—V.

All Class Conscious Workers at the

Coliseum May First.

BOGOTA, Colombia, April 14.
The Colombian government is con-
sidering a request of the United
Fruit Company to import 10,000
English-speaking Negroes from Ja-
maica to replace the Colombian
workers on its banana plantations
in Santa Marta, where recently the
great strike ended with a bloody
massacre of the workers.

In spite of the crushing of the
strike and the imprisonment of
leaders and militant workers, a new
strike movement was looming, ac-
cording to press dispatches. To
prevent this movement the United
Fruit Company demands permission
to import Negro workers from Ja-
maica. There is already great un-
employment in Colombia and the re-
sult of this importation of Negroes
from Jamaica would be to drive
away all Colombian workers from
the banana plantation districts and
to destroy their organization. In
addition to this, the Jamaicans, who
only speak English, will not be ac-
cessible to the propaganda from the

: Spanish-speaking natives and wT ill
be isolated from the rest of the pop-
ulation.

The American sugar companies
d~ the same thing in Cuba, where
they import French-speaking Haiti-
ans and English-speaking Jama-
icans, to prevent their unification
with the native organized Spanish-
speaking workers. Even in the Do-
minican Republic and Haiti, where
the daily wages are not more than
20 cents a day, the sugar companies
import for the work in the sugar
miils Jamaicans, to prevent the or-
ganization and forming of a native
factory workers’ class.

The organized native white and
mestizo workers of Cuba and Co-
lombia are thus to be replaced by
imported Negro laborers, who can
be expelled and deported back to
their island at the first sign of un-
rest or dissatisfaction. In addition,

REACTION WINS
IN COSTA RICA;

JINGO ELECTED
Anti-Soviet Man Now

Foreign Minister
SAN JOSE, Costa Rico, April 14.

—Several charges in the personnel
of the Costa Rican government were
made recently. The conservative
party, calling itself “Union Nacion-
alista,” remains in power with the
difference that the former mild con-
servative minister of foreign af-
fairs, Rafael Castro Quesada, was
replaced by a militant reactionary,

' the Deputy Roberto Smyth, who in
I May, 1928, during th’e debate in the
parliament concerning the recogni-

i tion of the Soviet Union, opposed
most violently the reestablishment
of relations with the Soviet Union,

I proposed by a former president of

the republic, the leader of the radical
reformist party, General Jorge Vo-

' lio. Arturo Vilio, the former chair-
man of the chamber of deputies, a

I mild conservative and relative of
Jorge Volio, was .appointed minister

j of agriculture.

i It is probable that Smyth, as for-
j eign minister of Costa Rica, will be
more agreeable to the United States
than the former more nationalistic
minister, Quesada, or his predeces-
sor, Salvador Guerrero, who opposed
Hughes at the Pan-American Con-
ference at Havana, 1928, and who
was later removed to a European
diplomatic post.

Soviet Scientist Makes
Re.iuvenationDiscovery

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R., (By Mail)

—Dr. Avestissov of Leningrad has
devised an entirely new method for
rejuvenating the worn organism

This method radically differs from
all the previous methods, such as the
transplantation of glands, the in-
jection of sperm, etc., in that it not
only stimulates the activity of the
organism but also restores the
equilibrium between the various
glands and tissues of the body. In
this way the entire organism is re-
stored to normal activity which pro-
longs life. The new method con-
sists of the injection Into the organ-
ism of the patient of products of
the disintegration of the patient’s
own glands, which stimulates the
activity of the respective organ and
of the organism as a whole. Dr.
Avetifcsov is now continuing his re-
juvination experiments under clini-
cal conditions.

Coinniiini.stK fijeht on liclialf of tl»e
iniiued fate aims and interests of
the workiny? class, lint in their
present movement they are also de-
fending- (lie future of the move-
ment.— Man,

those who remain after the crop sea-
son are in permanent fear of de-
portation and can be used as strike-
breakers against the natives, whose
language they do not understand.

U.S. RECEIVER HAS
DIFFICULTY WITH
CHINA FINANCES
Masses Spurn Feng
Phrases; Turn to C.P. j

By YING-LI.
PEKING, April 14.—While Kem-

merer and his Party of receivers
are attempting to get the machinery
in motion for taking over the fi-
nances of the Chinese nationalist
government for Morgan and Stand-
ard Oil, the war lords a»e maneuv-
ering against each other for control
of the government itself, with
Chiang Kai-shek’s position becoming
more precarious every day.

Kemmerer, ambassador extraor-
dinary, has administered the fi-
nances of twelve different govern-
ments for Wall Street, extending
fi'om Latin America to Poland. He
started for China with a Party of
financial advisors and state depart- j
ment cronies totalling one hundred.
He arrived in China amidst rumors

1 of a loan of one hundred million
dollars, on the basis of the “stabil-
ization” of nationalist currency. As
an assurance in advance, the Chiang
Kai-shek clique established last year'
the new Nationalist Bank with its I
central office in the British conces-
sion, temporarily, at least, safe j
from the reach of the masses of
workers and peasants.

Nanking Betrayers Bribed.
The arrangement was a simple

one; the Nanking betrayers get
large amounts of money with which
to insure their hold on the govern- 1
ment in return for which they allow !
Wall Street to plunder the natui’al
resources and enslave further the
Chinese masses.

The one uncertain factor, how-
ever, was the unrest of the masses.
This uncertain factor is now mak-
ing very difficult the planned ar-
rangement.

Japan in Retreat.
The combined pressui'e of the

U. S. and the Chinese Nationalists
, is forcing the Japanese to retreat
lin Manchuria. The Japanese have

’ always supported the weaker gen-
ei'al in the Chinese civil war there-
by preventing any consolidated
Chinese government and using this;
as an excuse to keep their troops in j
China. Thus only three months ago
they outfitted Chang Tsung-chng,
who previously was completely de-1
seated, and helped him to entrench i

1 himself in the Chefoo ai'ea where he
now momentarily rules. Under pres-
sui’e the Japanese must make ages-

I tui'e at least at withdrawing their
| forces from the occupied areas of

I Tsinan-fu and Tsing-tao. This they
axe willing to do because they know
that the inevitable conflict between
their l-unning-dog, Chang Tsung-
chang, and those of the American
imperialists, Chiang Kai-shek, etc.,
will soon offer them the excuse of

I “protecting their citizens’ rights”
and thus again occupy the areas in-
volved. In this way they shall have
made their gesture and yet lose
nothing.

Inner Kuominlang Situation.
Then the famous “mystery” man

of Japanese politics must be consid-
ei'ed, namely, Feng Yu-hsiang. And
with him must be considered the en- j
tire question of the inner-Kuomin-
tang struggle.

In order to pacify Feng, Chiang •
decided to give him the ai-ea that ;
the Japanese ai’e to evacuate. It |
becomes clear now, however, that
Feng showed up much more strong-
ly at the Kuomintang Congress than
Chiang thought. Instead of being
pacified with the concessions made
to him he threatens to use these new
footholds for greater struggle
against Chiang and the ruling
clique. This has so frightened j
Nanking that they did what seems'
to the uninitiated an astonishing
thing. They approached Tokio on
April 13, thru Di\ Wang, the for-
eign minister, and asked the Jap-
anese to stay in this area “tempo-
rarily.”

In. the meantime Great Britain,
not to be shoved into the back-
ground, is inti'enching itself by sup-
porting the war lords in the Canton
area, which is especially important
to Hong Kong trade.

Famine Increasing.
While this intrigue amongst the

war loi-ds and with the imperialist
powers is going on, the famine is
inci’easing its extent and the misery j
of the general population is grow-
ing. The masses are moving to the j
Left and the Communists are again
gaining considerable strength. Feng,
who poses as a “man of the masses”
among the war lords, is now trying
to capitalize the inci'easing revolu-
tionax-y fervor of the masses by em-
ploying “Left” phrases and shout- j
ing against Nanking corruption.

In the meantime the Communists
ai-e growing in popularity and j
sti-ength among the masses. This
fact is emphasized by the fear
shown in the butchery of Commu-
nists which has again begun on a
big scale. Reports have it that a J
thousand Communists have been'
shot within several days in Canton
alone. Thj movement, now more
intrenched, and schooled through
participation in previous uprisings,
is better than ever fulfilling the
hope that the international prole-!
tariat, through the Comintern, has
placed in it.

After every revolution tnnrkinc a
I>ri>«rrH«lve plisise in the olnn« MtrtiK-
Klo, the purely repre.vnlve rhnr.jet«*r
of * lie State power *tnn<lN out in >
holder and holder relief.—Marx. *

Rationalization Even in Gambling

The “Totalizator” automatic bet counting machine used all ovc
England and at Long champs, France. Forty-two electric calculator
at Longchamps shoiv instantly the winning prices on boards outside

How British Labor Party
Prepared lor Coming War

The L AWER EASC ER S ,s“~

A STORY oj LIFE in the U. S. S. R. By LYDIA SEIFULINA
————l—— 1 ..

, rrrrrm—in i

Grigori Ivanovich Peskov
(Grishka), a homeless waif who
has been through the civil wars,
is sent to a home for juvenile de-
linquents in a Siberian town. His
restless spirit finds the constraint
(here hard to endure and he be-
gins to think of escape. The chil-
dren’s home is next to a nunnery

and there is a constant war be-
tween the nuns and children. The
addition of 50 new children to the
home makes it necessary for the
nuns to vacate and move to a
house across the river. On the
day when they are being moved a
crowd of muzhiks and peasant
women gathers around them.

* * *

(Continued.)

HE carts for the nuns were
1 brought up. The big gate was
pened. The sentry was placed at
he gate. And the news spread
uickly, as if by a secret wire. At
nee crowds began to stream in in
lotley waves. Mother Evstolya

lanced sharply from under her
lack cowl. She halted at the gate,
*JI and solemn. She turned delib-
rafely to the icon nailed to the
ate. Rne bowed down to the earth,

jeasant women in the crowd began
1 blubber. To cap the climax the
other Superior, standing beside
r cart, bowed low to the four cor-
jrs of the earth. Her face is like

n old scion. Stern. The nuns fol-
>wcd her like black shadows. They
?peated all the movements of the
lother Superior. The black figures,
larply outlined in the blue spring
ir, awakened a feeling of sadness.
. peasant woman rushed to the
|ins with a ringing cry:

“Our mothers! Our interceders!
orgive us, for Christ’s sake'”

I Another, after her, shouted more
Jirilly still:
I “Oh, where are they taking you

> from God’s temple?”
A third flung herself under the

oofs of the Mother Superior’s
Drse. She even let go the rooster
nbraccd in her arm.".

A “Blue Book” recently issued by i
the admiralty makes clearer than j
ever the' real impoi'tance of the de- |

| cision taken by the “labor” govern- |
! ment in 1924 to set about the build-
i ing of five new cruisers. For this :

j “Blue Book” shows how much
greater the strength of the British
navy in cruisers is and was in 1924,
than that of any other navy.

| Taking the figui’es for Feb. 1,
1929, Britain and America ai -e ap-

proximately equal in battleship (
' j strength, if Britain’s four battle-j
I cruisers are counted as equal to two j
! line ships.

But in ordinary eruisers Britain j
! has 52, with 9 building and 3 pi'o- t

; jected. The U. S. A. only possesses
! 32, with 8 building and 15 projected.

Thus for thi-ee or four years thd'
number of British cruisers will re- |

main nearly double the American.
(Cruisers take three years to

i build.)
It was with this prospect clearly

to be seen ahead that Mr. MacDo- j
aid, five years ago, decided upon a
bigger cruiser program than had
been thought necessary before or j
since.

In another sphere also the labor
government of 1924 took a decision

' in favor of war preparation, namely,

I with regax-d to two great airships— |
j“super-Zeppelins” which will b®
l’eady for flight this spring or sum-
mer, having been four yeajs plan- j
ring and building.

Built for Bombing.
The Zeppelins, as everyone knows,

have never yet run a successful pas-
senger or freight service, But, as
everyone also knows, the bombs they ;
can carry will make a nasty mess
of a town.

In 1923 one of the biggest of the
British Zeppelins broke her back;
the cx-ew wei’e killed. The “Times”

jwrote last October, refei’ring to a
book about the building of the new
“super-Zeppelins” R-100 and R-101:

“It was after the
loss of R-38 either to abandon
aii’ship development indefinitely
or to make an obviously risky and |
expensive experiment, and Mr. !
MacDonald’s government decided
cn the latter coui’se.”
A labor government would be a

j war government. The Bi’itish work-
ers will show in the coming elections

! whether they want tHfet by pi’ess-
ing forwai’d—not only in those areas
where Communist candidates are al-

- ready adopted, but in every indus-
tiial town —with preparations to op-
pose all three of the employers’ par-
ties. *j

“MME. X" CONFESSES
SACRAMENTO, Calif., April 14.

—The senate, heai’ing impeachment
; proceedings against Judge Caxlos B.
Hardy, was told today by Mrs. Wise-

j man-Seilaff that the judge per-
! suaded her to commit perjury and
say that she was the “Mme. X” with
Kenneth B. Ormiston, whereas Rev.
Aimee McPherson was really with !
him instead of being kidnapped.

Olphnile Hie International Work-
er* May Day nt the Coliseum.

Your Chance to See

SOVIET
RUSSIA

TOURS FROM $3 85.00
The Soviet government welcomes
its friends and will put all facilities
at your disposal to see everything—-
go everywhere form your own
opinion of the greatest social experi-
ment in the History of Mankind at
first hand. World Tourists Inc. offer
you a choice of tours which will ex-
actly fit your desires and purse.
Don’t dream of going to Russia—-
make it a reality !

t
fVrite immediately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175 -sth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Tel. ALGonquin 6656

USSR INDUSTRY
SHOWS NEW GAIN

Smaller Than Jan. But
Beats 1928 Record

Soviet industrial production suf-
fei’ed a decline during the month of
Febi’uary from the l’ecoi-d totals at-
tained in January, it was stated by
Amtorg today. The decline in pro-
duction was due both to the smaller
number of days in the month and to
the severe weather conditions, which
intei’fered to some extent with the
opei’ations of cei’tain industries. In-
dustrial output was, however, con-
siderably that of February,
1928, according to cable x’epox’ts l’e-

ceived here.
Coal production for February

1929, totaling 3,236,000 metric tons,
was 8 per cent above that of a year

ago. The output of oil of 908,000
tons inci-eased 12 per cent. Pig
iron production amounting to 301,-
300 metric tons gained 14 per cent.
The cotton cloth output totaled 229,-
012,000 meters in February, 1929
showing an inci’ease of 6V- per cent
over Februai’y 1928.

Soviets exports across European
f»ntiers (firing February totaled
48,700,000 and imports 37,-
400,000 rubles, making a favorable
trade balance for the month of 11,-
300,000 rubles. The foreign trade
turnover for the first five months of
the current fiscal year beginning
OUober 1, 1928, shows a favorable
trade balance of 24,200,000 l-übles, as
against an adverse trade balance of
31,600,000 rubles in the first five
months of the fiscal year 1927-28.

POSTPONES INCREASE
The Federal District Court has

temporarily stopped the 15 per cent
inci’ease in phone rates granted the
New York Telephone Co. by the
special master recently, and has ap-
pointed a statutory court of thi’ee
judges to rehear the case.

, “Don’t hold this against us!
jDon’t complain to God!”

| The three l’aised a clamorous
jwailing. Scores of piei’cing female

jcries responded. At the sound of
the lamentations, passsrs-by came
from the streets. A mounted sol-
dier, cai’rying an official packet,
checked his horse in full gallop. He
stood stock still, held by curiosity.
A woman-peddler, Filatova, aban-

I doned her push-cart loaded with
cakes, and rushed to the soldier.

“Why do you mock the Christian
jfaith? God will punish you! . .

.

|Just wait, He’ll punish you!”
The crowd stirred, aroused by the

i shrieks of the women. Men’s voices
i began to rumble:

“We won’t let ’em break up the
convent!”

“The nuns ain’t hui’t no one!

I Whom did they bother?”
The church warden, a nimble,

gray-haired teacher of the former
jecclesiastical school, popped up near
itne carts. He squawked in a
[cracked, l’aucous voice:

“Where is the religious freedom?
! Where is the religious freedom
granted by the government ? ”

His cry egged on the crowd.
“We ain’t got no rights!”
“We’ll complain to Lenin!”
“An arbitrary act of the locdl au-

thorities.”
“Infidels! They didn’t lodge any-

body at the sheeny Synagogue, did
they? Sheenies, Christ beti’ayers!”

“Ah-a! So! They let the inosque

and the Roman churches alone! But
they lodged the bastards at an
Orthodox convent. All Orthodox
one—mind you! —no other would
do!”

* * *

AND the “bastards” had already
" run out of the yard in a noisy
crowd. They looked at everybody
with wide-open eyes. They were in-
toxicated with the fun of the scan-
dal. They got into everybody’s way,
like r'-nscler” rupr!'>-. Grishka for-

¦ ~)] hi: ’-g rrd abont
his wish t:> t.:c.yc. Li : jjrsj eye.:

SIMON GROUP OFF
FOR HOME; HATED
BY INDIA MASSES
Backed Vicious Drive

on Communists
BOMBAY, India, April 14.—The

Simon Commission, sent by the
British Government to investigate
and find ways and means of
strengthening the position of British
imperialism in India, sailed yester-
day from here. They left as a part-
ing gift to the Hindu masses the
proposed laws for the ruthless sup-
pression of the increasing revolu-
tionary activities of the workers and
peasants.

In a telegram addressed to Lord
Irwin, the Vicei’oy, Sir John Simon
announced that the commission had
“accomplished the first stage of our
tasks.” This undoubtedly refers to
the attempts to arrive at a better
working agreement with the bour-
geois Nationalists, who, scared by
the increasing strength of the Com-
munists and other Left elements,
have been increasingly anxious for
some slight concessions from the
British government, which they
might bring before the masses as a
“victory” and thereby quench the
growing revolutionary fervor.

That the commission has misei’-

ably failed to impress the masses
with its phrases about “bettering
the status of the Indian native ele-

I ment” or its promises of “autonomy”
jis clearly evident from the violently

[hostile demonstrations they nave
had to face and even more signifi-
cantly from the loss of strength

¦ which was suffered by the pacifists
I and the non-coopei-ationists, organ-
! ized in the Ghandi movement, who

jhave become more indentified with
British imperialism by their con-
tinual opposition to the militant

I demonsti’ations of the workers.

SEEK WIRE GRAB
IN JUGOSLAVIA

U. S.-Controlled Firm
Extends Influence

BELGRADE, Yugolsavia. April 14.
—The f vedish-American Match
Trust, controlled now by American
capital, is attempting to secure the
telephone and telegraph monopoly
in Yugoslavia in exchange for an
additional loan to the dilapidated
govei’nment

The Yugoslavia government has
already turned the match monopoly
over to this tremendous financial
organization of American and Euro-
pean financiers.

MEXICO BUYS THREE PLANES.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 14.
—Three airplanes, purchased by the
Mexican govei’nment in New York,
were ordered to proceed directly to

the western coast via Durango, it
was announced tonight. The planes
left New York today.

i
THE CALL WITHIN

By BORIS DIMONDSTEIN
A Novel of the Russian Revolution

PRICE $2.00

THE BOSTON GLOBE, snyat
“ ‘The Call Within.’ by Boris Dimondstein —A swiftly-
moving: novel that takes one through the first
Russian Revolution. There is a brevity of character
delineation and a tumult of events. The author Is
eager to tell his tale and he has eschewed much that
seems to be traditional in the novel, but the work
is, nevertheless, in its departure from accepted form,
a valuable piece of fiction.”

To be had at all booksellers , or direct from the publishers .

BEE DE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK

. '*N,
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shone and his little head rolled glee-
fully from side to side.

“Great! .
.

. The women are
yellin’; look how l’ed the muzhiks’
mugs are! And the nuns are just
iike black dolls on springs. They’re
bowin’ right and left. They’ve
screwed up their lips.”

“Bet they’re sore!”
Grishka filled his lungs with air,

and full of xebellious challenge,
shouted quite close to the Mother
Superior:

“Black-tailed pests!”
The peasant women responded in

a wild concert:

“He’s insulting our mothers, the
bastard!”

“He’s swearing at our intei-ces-
sor!”

They would have mauled Grishka
badly. But the sentinel grabbed
him by the neck and threw him back
to the convent wall. The sentinel
himself had only just come to his
senses. He had been absoi’bed in
watching the scene. Another sen-
tinel also came to himself and
shouted toward the yard:

“Telephone for a detachment!”
But the news of the commotion

jhad already spread throughout the
town. Mounted men were hasten-
ing from all sides.

“Disperse! .

.
. Disperse! .

. .”

“Citizens, those xvho do not be-
long to the convent, stand back—-
back!” •

One of the nuns shrieked and
threw hei’self to the ground. A
cavalryman rushed toward her:

“Help the Mother to the cart. .
. .

There, there, take her under the
arms. . . . So. .

. . Put her down.
. .

. Citizen Mother Superior, step
into the cart, if it pleases you. . , .

Give her a life. Help her up!”
* * *

A MERRY glazier, who was in then thick of the crowd, roared;
“Look! A .military cavalier!”
They caught him up quickly:
“He-hc! . . . Ha-ha! . .

. Even the
nuns like the cavaliers! . . .”

‘ OV they balk when they’re
a.i for a wr.lki”

“The damned dogs! They’ve
opened their traps!

. . . Oh, our
mothers! . . , Our martyrs!”

“He-e-e! Sing us another penny’s
worth, auntie; I’ll give you a Soviet
ten-spot.

. . .”

“Dirty dogs! Sons of 1”
“Oh, stop swearing, please. Come

away, Manya.”
“He-he-he-e! . .

. ‘Come away,
Manya.’

. . .”

“Well, well! What a swell! Skirts
like bells—pockets both sides! La-
dies, dear ladies!”

“Look, look, the nuns ai’e packing
their things.”

“There they come with bundles,
the whores. Poverty-stricken! And
look at the coffers they're dragging
with them!”

“They found a kettle stuffed with
gold in the Mother Superior's cel-
lar.”

“A hundred yards of cloth!”
“Look at the martyrs! They’re

not being put out into the street.
They can pray and fast in the other
place just as well. Isn’t that so,
Vasya?”

“As a Communist, I approve of
the action of the Gubispolcom” (Ex-
ecutive Committee of Pi'ovincial
Soviet Adniinisti'ation).

“And I’m not a Communist, but
in this case I understand them.
There’s no place for the children. I
can see that.”

“Sui-e: are the kids (o croak, or
what? They want apartments and
attendants, but the children are to
be left in the guttei’.”

“And the orphans?
. . . Pitch ’em

into the river, hey?”
“There, there, disperse. .

. . Citi-
zens, citizens! Stand back!”

The nuns lifted their trailing
skirts. They hurriedly packed their
belongings. They had lost their
iconlike air. The crowd stirred and
rumbled. The sympathy for the
nuns died out, judging by the re-
marks. Grishka quietly stepped
nwny from the wall and dived into
the crowd.

1 (To Ec Continued)
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Letters from Carolina Textile Workers Tell of Unbearable Slavery in Southern Mills

STARVATION!
THAT'S WHY MILL
WORKERS STRIKE

Must Support Eight on
512.90 a Week

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GASTONIA, N. C„ (By Mail).—

Just a few lines for the Daily Work-
er from a worker who has worked
in the Loray mill, from one of the

strikers.
Some one might ask, why did you |

strike ? For a very good reason. !
First, because I have a family of j
8 to work for. All winter my wages j
were $12.90 a week, 11 longs hours
a day, 60 hours per week.

My house rent is $1.60 a week,
my light bill from 30 cents to 86
cents, my furniture, $1 a week, my

insurance on my family $1.26 a
week, so where does my grocery

bill come from, not counting my

laundry bill. Well, I had to do the
laundry myself on Saturday after-
noons.

Friends and fellow' workers, Ihave
worked so hard in the day that when
I went to bed at night I could not j
rest. I had to get up in the morn- J
ing at half past four, get my break-
fast, go to work at 6, work till 6

p. m., no wonder I was tired. I was
afraid to lose a day, for if I did I
had to do without things I really
needed, tho of course I had to do
without many things anyway. I had
to see my family do without things
they needed, and I working every

day.
First, I want to let the workers

of America know we need and will
stand by our union. I wanted to

write a story for the Daily Worker,
and this is a true story. Somebody

might say, haven’t you got any chil-
dren old enough to work?

Yes, one, but she hardly makes
enough to get her clothes.

I have a crippled mother, a crip-
pled husband, five small children
and myself to support, all on $12.90
a week. How do you think I did it?

—D. M.

MANVILLECO.
CHEATS MEN

Robs Money Out of
Their Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GASTONIA, S. C., (By Mail).—

I want to tell you people about the
way the mill hands are treated by
the Manville-Jenckes Co.

I have been working in the card-
room department for $10.40 a week.
I don’t live in the village. The com-

pany took out from $1.50 to $3.35,
and lights 35 cents for four pay
days before I could get it stopped,
and also to show you what kind of
a man the paymaster is. I called to
ask if they couldn’t stop this, and it
did no good.

I have worked on many differ-
ent jobs, but this job in the mills
beats any I was ever on. Also, they
have held out $2 on me for cou-,
pons, that I never got. Looks like
they are taking this money to buy
soap and powder, tho soap and
powder won’t reach the place they
really need cleaning, that is, their
hearts.

This is to show you what Man-
ville-Jenckes and their office men
will do.

RUTH DRAPER TO END TBTH
WEEK RUN ON APRIL 27

Ruth Draper has decided to call
it a season on Saturday, April 27,
ester a stay of eighteen weeks at

the Comedy Theatre. This is quite
a record, and it proves the popular-

ity of this brilliant artist. Her pro-
gram for the week will include the
following: On Sunday and Wednes-
day nights and Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons, the character stud-
ies will consist of “The German
Governess,” “A Quiet Morning in

Bed.” ‘Le Retour de l’Aveugle,”
‘ Three Breakfasts,” “On a Porch in
n Maine Coast Village,” “At a Tele-
phone Switchboard” and “In a

Church in Italy.”
For the remainder of the v’eek

she will give “At an Art Exhibi-
tion,” “The Italian Lesson,” “A
Class in Greek Poise,” “At the Court
-f Philip IV of Spain,” “At an Eng-
,:sh House Party,” “A Southern
Girl” and “Vive la France."

The second presentation by an ac-

'¦>rs’ group of Tchekov’s “The Sea
Cull” will be given at the Com- ’"

heatre on Tuesday and Friday aft-
moons of next week.

Two Workers Drowned,
Tour Others Missing
"d Collapse of Dam

LANSING, Mich., April 14.—Four
• orkers are missing today, believed
o have been caught in the collapse
f a cofferdam here, and two others
re known to have been drowned as

: result of the accident.
Two other members of a crew of

r ght, working 30 feet below the
v?l of the river in which the cof-
>r dam was built were rescued,

''he other workers were caught un-
,’ r an avalanche of timbers, earth
: -id water, due to poor planning of

; structure.

CAROLINA MILL STRIKERS DETERMINED TO WIN DEMANDS FROM BOSSES WE WILL STICK
SOLID, BRANDON

STRIKER SAYS
Shows Why Workers

Struck
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BRANDON, S. C., (By Mail).-
Here are some reasons why wc
struck in the Brandon mill. In th<
weave shop 24 looms was the ok
system. The system now is 8(

looms. They are paying the sann
for 89 looms as they did for 24.

They were working two sets ol
help, one at night and one in the
day, and one set is cut out, thei
jobs having been done away wit!
and the men on the day side have t
take the night men’s jobs on. The
same conditions are in the other de-

; partments of the mill.
! We have married women in th<
mill, with five or six children. Thej

I work 11 hours a night and thej
cannot even stop to eat lunch. It
is almost impossible to get off tc
get a drink of water.

The company hired a man as a
trouble finder. The wages are about
$5 to sl3 a week.

I am a married woman, and my
husband and two of my children, one
15 and one 16, have to work in the
mill besides me.

And still we don’t make enough
between us to exist. Do you wonder
we struck?

—E. G.

The proletarian movement Is
the self-c o n s c i o as, ‘independent
movement of the Immense major-
ity.—Karl Marx (Communist Mani-
festo).

sßfwHEv Bcns*S'-. '• *;•
\
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ON (his page today, worker correspondents who are now
on strike in the mills of North and South Carolina de-

scribe the conditions of almost unbelievable slavery which
brought about the present rebellion of the workers.

When the Daily Worker was distributed among the work-

ers on strike in the mills of Gastonia, N. C„ and the Brandon,

S. C„ mill, it was so eagerly received that the copies on hand
were quickly exhausted. The strikers asked for more, and
wanted the Daily Worker daily.

After reading the letters from worker correspondents in
other industries which appeared on this page, many of the
strikers, tho unaccustomed to writing, wrote to the Daily
Worker, telling of their conditions and their determination

to stay out until their demands were won. Today we publish

their letters.
These strikers recognize the Daily as their leader, their i

| voice, in their fight against starvation wages, long hours,
and the speedup system.

The photos on this page show scenes of the strike in
Gastonia, where over 2000 workers are on strike against the
Manville-Jenckes Co,, the millionaire textile company which
practically controls the village, lock, stock and barrel.

The photo at the right shows a typical mill village of
the south, showing the huts they are forced to live in. These
huts usually belong to the mill company. The Manville-
Jenckes Co. has threatened to evict the Gastonia strikers from
their homes, but the strikers have met this with defiance.

The second photo is of a huge demonstration of the
Gastonia strikers, in which they pledged their determination
to remain out until all their demands were met.

Below, a relief station for the Gastonia strikers and their
families. Workers must aid the Workers International Re-
lief drive for these strikers.

We heed You Most o ( All
To the tune of “ILove You the Best of All.”

I.

The time has come for our freedom
We must stand up and fight
The strike is on boys stick to it
And we willwin out all right.

11.

Let’s keep the darn mill standing
No matter what they all say
Then we will soon see a dawning
For us, a brand new day. »

Chorus.

We must look to our union then
Stick with it thru thick and thin,

Then you willhear the boss let out a cry—-
“lfyou don’t give in I’m going to die.”
So just be patient with Pershing and Beal
Ui il old Baugh* let’s out his squeal.
“Please come back, • we’ll recognize you
As a union thru and thru.”
So to the union we send our c:*TI
For we need you the most of all.

("Baugh is the mill superintendent at the Loray plant.- Editor.)

Written by Russell D. Knight,
Striker in Loray Mill, Gastonia, N. C.

I Stevenson Dramatized on BroadwayIPAY SLIP SHOWS II
CAUSE OF MILL I
STRIKE IN SOUTH!

Balance Due, 10 Cents, I
It Reads

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GASTONIA, N. C., (By Mail).—

Here are a few of my weekly wage

statements, which show just what I
have been receiving for my weeks
of labor. If any fellow worker •
thinks that we are going to starve

because of our strike, why, haven’t
we already starved?

But just think, when we win the j
strike and go back to work, that
we will have an 8-hour day, 40-
hour week, and the way to get all
this is to stick together. Be a man.
Don’t be driven. All that haven’t
joined our union, join now and win.

Some of the newspapers make
bad remarks about our union lead-
ers, but don’t mind that, for Mr.
Beal and Pershing are our fellow
workers. We are out to win.

Here is the statement of my pay

for two weeks: 1
MANVILLE-JENCKES CO.

Wages Due $6.80
Rent $2.00
Lights 50

3 Coal 2.20
Coupons 2.0^

lS Balance.. $ .10 j
Here is the statement for another

' week:
's Wages Due $9.20

Rent, etc $7.20
Coupons 2.00

ir . .

~ Now you see why we are striking.

s.
-E - T’ j

INTERBOROUGH PREPARES TO
SUE FOR 7-CEN'T FARE.

1 Members of the Interborough
—1 Board of Directors stated yesterday

0- 1 that the subway company would try
ie to get its suit in the state courts
id | for the seven cent fare started
as within a month, and before the city’s

suit begins.

j 1
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GASTONIA MILL!
GIRL WAS PAID $26
SINGE CHRISTMAS
Speedup Worse Every

Day in Plant
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA, N. C., (By Mail).—
I am a girl of 14 years of age. I
have been working here in the Man-
ville-Jenckes Loray mills since one
week before Christmas, and the com-
pany hasn’t been out S2O for me
since I have been working for them.

They double up work on me every
day of my life. I have worked every
day but a half day. And I have
never drawn over $5 a week.

Just to think back, I will never
work any more for any such phy.
I worked for two weeks in Loray for
nothing. I never saw one penny
from the company until I had work-
ed two weeks and one clay. And
when I drew it, you will hardly be-
lieve it, all I drew was 25 cents —

for one day.
Clean-up day was every day and

the section man had many pets. Some
would have to clean up their frames !

! every day and I would too. I work-
ed every day but one and would have
drawn $7 tho I never drew more than

j $5.90. I ran four sides. They beat
} me out of 2. But I will gain it back

I some day. I am your union friend.
—B. G.

It is the ultimate aim of this
I work

'

(“Capital”) to revest 1 the
I economic law of motion oC modern
| society.—Marx.

with a hypodermic needle, with c
which he jabs the faint-hearted c
when they get hysterical, and coaxes t
the “winners” into eternity.

The illusion of strain and excite- j
ment during the dealing of the cards ]
in the last act is rather pleasingly ,
done. Os course, it’s a crooked c
game; the rogues double-swindle the j
victims and double-cross each other, j

It’s only meant for amusement, ,
this play, but the general working
of a human institution, the inner
circles and wheels within wheels are

THEY take two of Stevenson’s j*

“New Arabian Nights” and make
j a play of them, at the Lor.gacre,
under the title “Mystery Square.”
For a while it goes pretty good.
The Suicide Club is a nice little
financial scheme, in the best Wall
Street or Chicago manner. Some
genius gets together all the handy
dope fiends, men of means who have
lost the means, ladies who take art
seriously, and commissioned officers
who have lost their commissions, in-
sures them at 5,000 pounds apiece,
and every so often they p'ay a
game of card-dealing, in which one
is selected to commit suicide, an- j
other to see that he is dead within
21 hours. The rest live happily un-
til the next game on the insurance
money.

In the first act a prince joins the
club, and the audience is kept teeter-
ing in hope all the rest of the eve-
ning that he will have to kill him-
self in some gory manner. But that
is the failing of the play; he never
does. Instead, he shoots up the
joint, and his friend and bodyguard
goes out and calls the cops. Well,
it’s too bad.

Although the play is full of such
things as “hansom cabs,” opera
capes, “persons of high degree,”
“that old oyster bar,” etc., it’s not

! done in Hoboken, and no one is al-
lowed to hiss the villains. These are

( Malthus (Edgar Stehli), the organ-

j izer of the club, and the rest of the
! bureaucracy; the President (Hubert
Druce), incidentally a delightful Mr.

i Pickwick type of chap, except for
his toward murder; Dr.
Noel (John Ivancovich), the other
member of what might be called the

1 board of directors, and a handy man

quite true to life. The plots make
cne think somewhat of Tammany or
the fascisti.

Gavin Muir is Prince Florizel, whe
finally cheats the audience of its
prey; Thomas Holding is Colonel
Geraldine, his bodyguard and one
of the main speaking characters.
Daphne Warren Wilson is Eileen
O’Shea, the principal feminine part,
with nothing much to do. V. S.

Every class struggle Is n politi-
cal struggle.—Marx.

f «
$5.00 MUSIC LESSONS 50 CENTS!

I *ll-ST MOVED TO \'EW \OIIK, mid in order to Klnrt a pitylug-class nt
; onee, and to allow working •’lass pupils to obtain good lessons cheaply,
will aeeept the first 10 pupils to enroll at ROo. the second 10 pupils at
SI.OO, etc*., for regular $5.00 piano lessons. All branches taught from Ele-

I meats to orchestration inclusive (except vocal).

R. DRAKE, 218 W. 15th Street. Chelsea 0350
1 Call Monday or Tuesday before 5 P. M..tz- : | 1

Farewell
PERFORMANCE *r

Isadora
ir Duncan

Dancers
t I
i

i

1 IN A PROGRAM OF ji

Revolutionary Songs and Dances

is, 19 April 20, 21

i Manhattan Opera House
TICKETS ON SALE AT

! DAILY WORKER OFFICE, ROOM 201, 2G Union Sq.,
New York City and at Bex Office.— Popular Prices.

¦¦— i in i i

STAND BY UNION |;

STRIKERS SAY
i

Bosses Will Beg for
Mercy

(By a Worker Correspondent) j
, GASTONIA, N. C., (By Mail).—

; I am one of the union men that
! struck in the Loray mill. I push a

¦ two horse wagon for a doffer bat

¦ in the old Loray mill for $lO.lO a
> week and worked like hell for what
• I made. But it won’t be long till

- we get what we want. Manville-
.:, - “ “

Jenckes will have to come to us
working hands and give us what is
rightfully coming to us.

But they can’t help themselves
and I am sure glad to know that
we have got a good leader, Mr. Beal,
and all of the rest of our leaders
are all good people to work with.
I am a 100 per cent union man, and
all of us are 100 per cent for our

union. I hope that the union will
¦ soon be all over the Southern states,

—C. M. S.

CHARGE POOR MANAGEMENI
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 14.

Monell Sayres, pensions expert, to-
day charged that the Carnegit

Foundation was being administerec
with “singular ineptitude” and wa:

“repeatedly bankrupt.”

JMU JM&EMEKB, 1W
£IVIC REPERTORY "^cthAv.

00c; $1.00: $1.50 Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2:3o

EVA I.E CALMEWE, Director
Tonight, “Katerina.”

, Tues. Eve., “Peter Pan.”

Chanin's MAJESTIC Theatre
44th St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:31
The Greateftt nnd Funniest Revue

Pleasure Bound
Theatre Guild Productions

The CAMEL
Through the Needle!* Eye

MARTIN BECK THEA.
45th W. of Sth Ave. Kvs. R:SC

Mats., Tlilira. & Sat. 2:10

Mae’s Estate
by Beatrice Blaekmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE
'

i: h W; a :v T4 i th Street
Eves. 8:50: Mats. Thurs.&Sat.

SII.-\ Alt .VS COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD 1 h *a Vt 61

! Eves. 8:50
Mats,, Thura. and Sat., 2:40

EUGENE O'NEILLS

Strange Interlude
Joh " GOLDEN,.™ e

sVws^
EVENINGS ONLY

-

AT 5:30

iniperfnllNiii I* nt the name time
the most iiroKtitute and the liltlmnlt
form of the Ntntc power which nas-
cent middle-elan* society had com-
menced to elaborate a* n menu* of
if* own emancipation from fendal-

: i«m, nnd which full-grown bourgeois
| society had finally iron*formed into
in mean* for the cn*la\cincnt of labor

by capital.—Marx.

ARTHUR HOPKINS
TT Ts presents ‘V T"Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHIEIP HARRY

D! VK/irvi rru Thea. W. 45 St. Ev, 8.5(
rLI MUUIH Matg Thurs> & gat jj 3£

-01-lau’ccn Bp. Garilcn WWW
j TWICE DAILY 3 nntl 8

d Special Entertainment* Eacli

"j .Sunday Afternoon and Nlglit

Eir.gling Bros, ar.d Bsrnum fc Bailey
Combined

CIRCUS
13,f.r,3 Mnrvc'ii Incladlss

HUGO aiCCHINI
“ T:i3 nUM AN PROJECTILE ”

Shot Through Spare l'rom Monster
Cannon Sensation of Century

Admission to nil (inol. seats) f.1.00
,4 to $3.50 Inc. Tax. Children under
d 3 2 Half Price at All Matinees ex-

cept Saturdays Vi Sundays.

1 Tlrltct'i nt Gordon IJox Office)
n Giuihrl Brothers nnd Usual
fl ticket Agencies.

H Sovklno** Tremendous SJ*ter
k Picture to “Potemkin”

‘Prisoners the Seal
A great Drama of the Soviet Navy

j sth Ave. Playhouse
(Ui Fifth Avenue. Corner 12th St.
Contln. 2 I*. M. to Midnight Daily.

jKRASSIN
jj] The Rescue Ship

’ 155th Street Playhouse
. | EAST OF TTH AVE.

i M Contliioonn from 2 to Midnight*

• | 1 ’OPITUAR Pit ICES.

!

1 § 10TH COMINTERN ANNIVERSARY ISSUE j
8 of the |

j COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL j
1 X c

0 Articles by prominent leaders of
[ X the Communist International. <

g This issue will be increased to r
8 five times the size of the ordi-

. o nary issues. This special j
; 8 number will sell for j

i § 25 CENTS PER COPY <

dJ .

|
e 1 8 Combination of the Communist <
* 8 International and Communist j

f
i§ $3.00 PER YEAR !

e X (

L|§ WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS j
b|g 43 East 125th Street New York City !
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City Engineers , Flouted by the Mayor, WillAccept Low Pay Today Under Protest
‘TRIKE MAY BE
RESULT YET OF

DISCRIMINATION
Jake Secret Plans for
Continuing- Struggle

If the board of transportation de-
lands that underpaid men receiving
heir checks today are to sign any

yellow dog” agreements or pledges
o be good or waive other rights,
here may yet be a strike of over

thousand city engineers, that will
ie up $800,000,000 worth of city
onstruction, mostly subways.
Marcel E. Scherer, organizer for

he Union of Technical Men, has is-
oed a statement, which reads, in
art:
“Beginning April 15, the engi-

eers employed by the board of
ransportation who have not been
ranted the new minimum of 83,120,
ow in effect in all other city engi-
eering departments, will accept
t’ir checks under protest.

Insist on Protest.
“This is the gist of the decision

-f the Union of Technical Men,
>'hich is directing the fight to se-
ure observance by the board of
ranrportation of the board of esti-
mate decisions.

“The thousand engineers affected,
vorking for the board of transporta-
:on, will only accept their pay
hecks under protest. The men

pave refused to sign away their
ights and any efforts to prevent
hem from accepting their checks
illy under protest will result in one
housand engineers rejecting their
lay checks on Monday, April 15.
This procedure will continue each
pay-day until the $3,120 salary is
mid out ”

,

Mayor Refuses.

The men decided to visit the
nayor. The secretary to the mayor
promised to arrange a conference,
ut later refused, stating that the

rayor did not want to see the com-
littee. The mayor considered that
lis matter was in the hands of the
card of transportation for action,

and he did care to intervene. He
suggested that the men again see
he board of transportation commis-

sioners, of which John H. Delaney
s chairman.

The “committee of 16” repressi-
ng the board of transportation en-
gineers, held an executive session on
Saturday, April 13. While mem-
jers of the committee are working
do several plans outlined at this ses-
sion, the only decisions allowed to
oecome public were the instructions
to accept pay under protest and the
lending a letter to the governor of
[be state of New York.

WORKERS HERE TO
AID FOOD STRIKE
vVill Join in Picketing

Demonstration
(Continued, from Page One)

two got suspended sentences, and
Tottlieb was forced to waive aside
harges against two others because
if the complete lack of evidence.

1. L. G. U. Members Scab.
Several strikers report that I. L.

3. W. U. members are following the
scab tactics pursued by their corrupt
eadership by patronizing struck
•estaurants.

Nevertheless, the solid will to vic-
roy manifested by the pickets is a
narked feature of the strike, union
irganizers declare.

Two Chinese workers who de-
nanded due wages from the Munson
'afeteria before striking Saturday

were forced off the premises by
police.

Fruit Clerks Convene.
Forty-two delegates, representing

iix womens’ councils, one workers
lu'o, the Ukrainian Labor Alliance,
he Hungarian Workers Club, the

vVorkers International Relief, the
international Labor Defense, the
l’oung Workers Communist League
.he Young Pioneers and the Com-
lunist Party attended a conference
»lled by Section 5 of the New York

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
[loom 803 —Phone: Algonquin (181

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

Ml SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth

(come to are your friend, who ha*
long experience, and can naanre

you of earefnl treatment.

Building Workers’ Bodies

The Bronx Workers Athletic Club, one of the moot active of the
organizations affiliated to the Labor Sports Union, believes firmly
in building the bodies of workers to make them better fighters in the
class war. Photo shows the members of the club.

Fraternal Organizations IWORKING WOMEN
TO JOIN PICKETS

Support Food Strikers,
Asks Communist Party

(Continued from Page One)
They ask support in building up a
fighting union in this fundamental
industry.

Women Help Especially.
“Especially are the women work-

ers called upon to give active help
to the food workers, as they are
strategically much more able to do
important strike work, even, than
the men. Workers in the recent
dressmakers’ strike against a united
battery of the bosses, the police and
underworld, and the yellow social
democracy, were able to win only
because of a solid class front with
the other workers, as shown in the
splendid picketing demonstrations,
to win their fight.

“Women workers, show your soli-
darity with the striking food work-
ers in the cafeterias and restau-
rants. Help build a powerful food
workers’ union. Come in bodies to
the Monday mass picketing demon-
stration at the needle trades’ mar-
ket.

INDIA ANTI-LABOR BILL.
DELHI, India, April 14—With

mass arrests continuing thruout
India, the Council of State today
passed the trades dispute bill, which
was passed by the legislative as-
sembly immediately upon its recon-
vening after the recent bombing by
terrorists.

The measure is sponsored by the
Anglo-Indian government and aims
to give the government power to in-
terfere in labor disputes and assist
the bosses in defeating the workers
thru a so-called court of inquiry
and board of conciliation.

Celebrate Mny First at the Coli*eant.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St„ New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

t ActivitiesCommunisl

1
| MAINHATTAIM j

Prolnb Theatre.

! The Prolab Theatre, 231 E. 9th St., ’
will present ‘Love Is a Dream,'’ a j

I play: "Mr. Clod Is Not ln.” by j
Harbor Allen; and ‘‘Two Blind !l<u-

| srars and One Less Blind,” by Philip ,
i Moeller,” Saturday.

* * *

i German Council 23. U. C. W. W.
Tillie Litinsky will speak on “Our

! Children and We” at the Hungarian
! Workers Home, 350 E. 81st St., Mon-
day, April 16, 8 p. m.

* • *

United Council Working* Women.
Council members will meet Mon-

i day, April 15, 10 a. m., at the Dress-
makers Local, 16 W. 21st St. The
Cafeteria Strike will be on the
agenda.

? * *

Iron, Ilronse Worker*’ Union.
The situation in the bronze section

of the trade and the general strike
1 will be discussed at the meeting of
the Iron, Bronze and Structural Work-
ers’ Union at 238 E. 59th St., 7:30

!p. in., Tuesday, April 16.
* * *

j Cooperative International Labor
Defenne.

M. Taft will address the meeting

HUNDREDS OUT
ON WIR TAG DAY

ManyOrganizationsAid
Textile, Mine Relief

(Continued from Page One)
was collected for the relief of the
striking workers. The Independent j

; Workmen’s Circle, 116, at a meeting
at 1400 Boston Road, donated $25; |
Painters Union 905 at its regular I
meeting contributed $10; Bakers Lo-
cal 1, voted SSO. A collection of SSO
was taken up at the Russky Golos
ball at Webster Hall, Saturday eve- |
ning, while $28.21 was collected at j
the affair of the Jewish Workers
University held at Harlem Casino.

New W. I. R. Branches.
The Hungarian Sick and Death

Benefit Association, at its national j
convention now in session at 350
East 81st St., yesterday voted $251
for the relief fund and passed a mo- j
tion instructing its branches
throughout the country to immedi-
ately set up W. I. R. branches which
are to start a local drive to aid the
striking textile workers of the South.

The W. I. R. stated last night that
a full report of the results of the t
tag day will be made public in sev- !
oral days. All those having boxes,
irrespective of where they were ob- j
tained, can return them to Room 221, !
799 Broadway.

All workers who want to send a

j donation to the striking workers j
should send it to the national office

j of the Workers International Relief,
Room 604, 1 Union Sq., New York
City.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

PARI BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5350 JL

East 42nd Strtet, New York

CO-OPEKATIVE

Dental Clinic ¦
2700 Bronx Bark East

Ap’t C. I.
TEL ESTABROOK 0668.

DR. I. STAMLER j
Surgeon-Dentist

DIRECTOR

OPEN: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
from 10 to 8 P. M. Saturday and

Sunday from 10 to 7 P. M.

I of the branch at the Auditorium, 2700
! Bronx Park East, 8:30 p. m. Tuesday,
! April 16.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The theatre meets every Monday, jj

Wednesday and Friday at 8:30 p. m.,
334 E. 15th St., basement. Those in- i
terested in a workers’ theatre are •L

\ invited to attend. Several parts are
open for two new plays, rehearsals ;
for which are now starting.

BRONX I f
ii

Cooperative I. L. I>.

M. Taft will address the branch
meeting at 2700 Bronx Park East, 8
p. m., Tuesday, April 16. e

UKOUKLYIN l
s

Council 17 W. U. C. W. W. il
K. Garelick will lecture on “The t

Golem” at. 227 Brighton Beach Ave., j i
S p. m. Monday. Discussion follows u

* * * b
Prolet lluchne, German Worker* n

Theatre. .
“The Hozqurm” will be given at

the Queens’ Labor Lyceum. Ite-; L>
hearsals will be held the following f]
Saturday. | g ,

Herrick Corpse Just
Publicity Stunt in NY. d

*

c
(Continued from Page One) r

; “K-K-Katy, Beau.iful Katy,” and '!

I the olive drab lines straggled as the '
men slouched along.

Jimmie and Gorgeous Grover.
| A detachment of French xnarines
! glared their disgust for Che long
streets in American cities as they j n

j plodded with short legs after the t

jrest of the gang. Jimmie Walker’s;!
I dissipated looking countenance peep- i v
ed out of a closed carriage, and j5

[ behind him came Police Commis-: vsioner Whalen in another, puffing *¦

out his flower-decked coat lapels.
Gorgeously clad generals and dip-
lomats lolled at ease in still other

j closed cars.
Herrick’s body was in a box,

j perched precariously on another box, aj set on a gun carriage, nobody paid

I any attention to it. The crowds t
| were small. It was all in the day’s .
work, and those who arranged the
affair hope it may make some mili-

j tarists out in the small towns, where j
| they read what the capitalist press

reporters write.

Dcmon.lrnt. for World Libor Sol-idarity May First at Coliseum.

i MAINH ATI'AIN i
Party Members, Notice!

• Tickets for the May First demon-
stration at the Bronx Coliseum may

be had at the District Office. Finan- |
cial secretaries should secure their
quota through the section machinery

at once. The Ellias poster will be
ready April 12. Leaflets for distribu-
tion in shops will be ready April 21.
Sections and units should organize
machinery accordingly.

Comrades are wanted for the !
pageant rehearsal every Sunday. 2 p.
m., at the Workers Center, 26 Union
Square. Further information from ,
Di Santo at the District Office.

LOCAL 43 PICKS
ITS DELEGATES!

Demand Re-admission,
' Unity With N.T.W.I U.

Local 43, of the Cloth Hat, Cap

and Millinery Workers’ Union, ille-
gally ex A oiled a year ago because it
refused to accept the Zaritsky fake

: amalgamation scheme, has elected
' delegates to the convention of the

union, scheduled for May 1, through
a referendum vote, and secret bal-
lot, being the only local in the in-
ternational union which did that.

The elections took place in the of-
fice of the union. All delegates
elected ran on the program of de-
manding reinstatement of Local 43

and all other expelled members and
locals, organization of the unorgan-

ized, unity in the ranks of the
Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery Work-
ers and unity with the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.

Those Elected.
Delegates elected are the follow-

ing:
1 Gladys Schecter, 1,002 votes; Syl-

via Blecker, 992; Frieda Fraidis,
1 :988; Ida Kreichmar, 957; Edith Co-

hen, 950; Anna Cohen, 926; Gussie
Rosen, 923; Yetta Lenberg, 895;
Frieda Ackiron, 872; Adele Goldig,
849.

Alternates are: Nettie Caruso,
844; Mary Teich, 665; Rose Sacks,
727; Len Richman, 726; Francis :i
Broder, 581.

(hut hns spronfed from tW ruin*
of feudal noclely, ha* not done
away with elatm nntnjconl*iti*. It
has hut established new claftsm.
new coiiuitfon* .if opprewslon, new
form* of Mtruprgle in place of the
old one«r-Karl Mars (CommunlMt
Manifesto).

i District of the Communist Party, in
i support of the Grocery, Fruit and

• Dairy Clerks strike Friday night at
the Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins
Avenue, Bronx. William Johnson,
section organizer of the Communist

: Party, opened the conference. |
Support Strike. 1

A resolution pledging full support
of every organization represented -
was carried unanimously. An action i
committee composed of members
from 15 organizations was instructed
to call mass meetings protesting j
against arrests and severe sentences. :
Details of the meeting will be an-
nounced later, and in the meantime . ,
a leaflet will be issued appealing to ; ;
Bronx workers not to patronize
struck stores. Strike funds will j
benefit from a concert and dance, to
be announced later by the action
committee.

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED,
or share apartment; strangers

from West. Apply Box 1, Daily i
Worker.

i '

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allcrton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI'KGEO.N DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. tk Sat.
8:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. in. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephonr for

Appointment
24# EAST l!stb STREET

Cur. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehlgrh 6022

M M lw ,1— HM I M IMI

i Giant Demonstration j

! RED BALLET—PROLETARIAN MASS PAGEANT

j FREIHEIT GESANGS-VEREIN j

| International May Day |
i BRONX COLISEUM, EAST 177th STREET j
! !
f AUSPICES OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE USA, 26-28 j

UNION SQUARE. —ADMISSION 50 CENTS, j
1 »*«¦(! MPW—*WW**WMW<**WW*MMHW*—

Residential Nucleus J.
A ousinecs meetingr will he’d at

! 8 p. m. today, 93 Ave. B.
* # *

Unit 2F, Section t.
A business meeting: will be held j

today, 6*15 p. m., 03 Ave. B. The I
Executive Committee meets at 5:30

i p. m.
* * *

Unit 6F. Section 1.
The T. IT. E. L. Congress will be

discussed at 93 Ave. B, 6:30 p. m. j
j tomorrow.

* * *

I'nit 3, Section 7.
Unit meets 8 p. m. today, 754 E.

j 40th St.
* * *

Unit 7F. St.
I Unit meets G:3O p. m. today, 93 !

| Ave. B.

BROOKLYN i
Anti-War Meet.

An anti-war meet under the aus-
pices of the Party, Y. W. C. L.. and
? he All-America Anti-Tmnerialist

I League will be held at the Browns-
ville Workers Center. 154 Watkins
St., 8 p. m. Friday, April 19.

* * *

Section Nine Mcmliprsliip Meet.
A membership meetingr will he

?’eld Monday. April J5, at 8 p. m., at
the Turn Hall, 14th Ave. and Broad-
way Astoria, Long: Island City.

! AWoNx i
Hruncli 5, Section 5.

Activlzatlon of members will be
continued at the meeting of the
branch at S:3O p. m. tomorrow, 1330!
Wilkins Ave.

* * *

Brunch 1. Section f».
Branch meets 8 p. m. today, 715 E. j

138th St.

Labor Sports
Kisatoverit Beats

Basketball Team of
Casac AC. by 73-16

The Kisatoverit A. C. basketball
team of Brooklyn defeated the Ca-
sac, a crack Negro team of Perth
Amboy, N. J., Saturday nigh', by a
score of 73 to 16. The Perth Amboy
team was only able to hold its own
ill the first quarter of the game.

From then on it was all Kisatoverit,
although the Casac put up a stub-
born fight to the last minute.

Hold Big Labor Boxing
Tournament Saturday

The Eastern District Champion-1 '
hip Boxing Tournament of the La- j

bor Sports Union will be held in
Progressive Hall, 15 W. 126th St.,
next Saturday at 8 p. m. In all
probability there will be fifteen
three-minute rounds of boxing. '
Tickets are on sale at the Workers
Book Store, 30 Union Sq.

Plan Training School
* ______

Plans are well on the way of or-
ganizing a physical instructors’
training school of the Labor Sports
Union this summer. This school
will he for the duration of five
weeks, starting on July 10 to Aug.
15. It will be held in Detroit at
Loon Lake. The tuition and board
for each student will be SSO for the j
full term. All communications in
regard to the school should be ad- j
dressed to Charles Fors, 5989 14th !

St., Detroit, Mich.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SAI.A. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
I Between 110th and 111th Sin.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

j
Phone: DlCkens 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

ISOS PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy £t.
BROOK!,YN, N. Y. .

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
lßet. Ist te 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

08 THE DAILY WORKER

t
! Help Wanted

Unemployed comrades wanted to do

J some temporary work for the Daily
'

Worker. Apply Business Office,
f Room 201, 26 Union Square. N. Y. C.

MAKE PLANS FOR
BIG N.YJAYDAY
133 Organizations at

Conference
(Continued from Page One)

actually being put into practice in
the Soviet Union. He urged the i
slogan of the seven-hour day and
the five-day week.

Other Sneakers.
Under the chairmanship of Morris

E. Taft, of the Joint Board of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, the conference discussed and

! formulated plans for the huge dem-
j onstration. Other speeches were

j made by Bert Miller, secretary of
the May Day Conference; John Di

| Santo, for Labor Unity, official or-
| gan of the Trade Union Educational

\ League; Charles Noble, Negro work-
; er of the Harlem unit of the Com-

j munist Party, District 2; Mershon,
j of the Independent Shoe Workers’
Union of Greater New York; Harry
Eisman, of the Young Pioneers and
by two Gastonia, N. C., textile
strikers.

Two working committees were
elected, the Ways and Means Com-

{ mittee, under the chairmanship of
j Bert Miller, and the Credentials
Committee with I. Ilimmelfarb, of
the militant food workers, as chair-
man. Pledges of financial sup-
port were made by all the 133 or-
ganizations participating.

The May Day proclamation, drawn
up by the ways and means com-
mittee and presented to the confer-
ence by Bert Miller, advanced the
slogans: “Down Tools on May Day”;
“For a Shorter Work-Day and the
Five-Day Week”; “Against Capital-
ist Rationalization and Speed-Up”;
“For the Organization of the Un-
organized”; “Fight the War .Dan-
ger”; “Defer,d the Soviet Union”;
“Full Social, Racial, Economic and
Political Equality to the Oppressed

| Negro Race”; etc. The full text of
this proclamation will be published
in tomorrow’s issue of the Daily

j Worker.
Program For Meeting.

The program for the celebration
i at the New York Coliseum, as an-

; r.ounced by Bert Miller at yester-
day’s conference, will include the
following: the Hall-Johnson Negro

i Choir; the Guild Dancers in a series
! of revolutionary dances; the Frei-

j heit Gesangs Verein; James E.
j Phillips, noted bass; the Finnish

| Workers Band; a parade by the
Labor Sports Union; speeches by
leaders of industrial unions and of
the Communist Party; and, finally,
the huge mass pageant.

A letter has been sent to Police
Commissioner Whalen to obtain a
permit for the parade, which will be
organized on Union Square at 1
o’clock, May 1. At 2:30 p. m. the
workers will begin their march
through the streets. All work will

1 be carried on under the auspices of
, yesterday’s conference, to be known
as the May Day Conference ofj
Unions and Fraternal Organizations j
of New York City. The work of j

i the conference is actively sponsored
1 and led by District 2 of the Com-
munist Party.

Before the meeting was adjourned,
late in the afternoon, John Di Santo
called upon workers to participate
in the mass pageant at the coliseum.
Those who want to volunteer for
this work should report at the j
ATorkers Center, Room 202, this
Thursday evening at 8:30.

I am :i citizen of the world, andI work wherever 1 hapjieu to he.
—Marx.

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave,
Between 107th & 108th Sta.

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P t 'IK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperators! Patronize
E. KARO

Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes; Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel : OLlnvlUe 9681 -2—9791-2

-

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. 51*1 M , I'htinr Circle

I JhpP’B LSI NESS MEETING*^!]
held on the lira! M0n0,,, of the

month «t a p. m.
| One Industry—One Union—Join

ami Fijcl.t flic ( ummon Enemy!
Office Op*n from II n. m. (» tl p. mv— ¦ • ——/

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

¦ amalgamated!'
food workers'
Meeta tatSaturday I

I*yfOll U\ ln ,he month at
(? nrW 51 :M6* Th,rd Ave

V if J linker’ll Local 164
Bronx, N. Y.

\/70LVVr Union l.nfeel Dread

4 .

BAD CONDITIONS
IN WORKER HOMES
Plumber Adds to Big

“Daily” Expose
(Continued from Page One)

like many hundreds in that section,
i where workers live.

In the winter, all these toilets
' are out of order. The pipes and the
jwater apparatus freeze and hurst,
filling the toilets with dirt and ice.

Dark Rooms.
The kitchen has a black sink, for

cold water only. There is no bath,
and the workers must use the wash
tub as a bath. The rooms are not
painted. The rooms are so dark,
the workers have to keep the gas
light burning all day.

Only One Window.
There is one window facing a

brick wall air shaft. The bed rooms
have no windows. The children
are pale, for lack of air. No sun-
shine can reach these tuberculosis-
breeding rooms. Plaster is always
falling from the ceilings. The land-
lord will never fix anything until the
old tenant moves, and will paint the
rooms to get a new tenant for

¦ higher rent. After two weeks the
rooms looks the same as before, for

' they paint them with water, not
paint.

Cheat Spanish, Negro Workers.
I worked in many houses where

Spanish-speaking workers live. They
i pay more rent for a flat than the

others. Two and three families live
together in order to pay the high

: rent.
They very seldom ask for re-

-1 pairs, for they are afraid the land-
lord will put them out. The Negro
workers also pay very high rent.
The Negro landlords get a good
harvest from robbing the Negro
tenants. I see flats that have not

I ‘been painted for years. Half of the

I [ ceilings are off. No toilets are in
I I the rooms, only in the halls. The

halls are swept once a week. The
landlords make more money.

AVorkers Must Act.
Do you, follow workers, think we

can bring up healthy children in
such houses? And when we come
home from our slavery we have no

| place to rest and get a little air,
with a family of five in three little
rooms.

Fellow workers, and housewives,
we can’t live any longer in such
bouses, which breed tuberculosis.
We must unite and act at once.

NAT. CHERNOV.
All workingclass tenants are

asked to write to the Daily
Worker about conditions under
which they must live. The letters
will be published as they come
in.—Editor.

COLD IN NEW ENGLAND.
BOSTON, Mass., April 14. A

heavy snowfall and low tempera-
tures made life miserable yesterday

! for many workers, especially migra-
tory building and construction
workers who were hoping for spring
weather and jobs. Communications
were interfered with and flood tides
menaced the waterfront at Hamp-
ton.

Celebrate Revolutionary Mayday at
the Coliseum.

i~ Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

I —MELROSE—-
VEGETAHIA 81

iAairy restaurant
piimradn Will Alwnya Find It

Rlcnsnnt to Dine nt Our Plate.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
| PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messengers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Ret. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
- —J

For o Ileal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
10l WEST 2RTH STREET

(Corner Ath Avr.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA

HEdtEATION ROOM
Open Trent. !<* *» m lo 1? p m.

"S? BAZAAR
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

18> 19 April 20,21

/v'tC-'O BARGAINS -*-*

( ) \ Bazaar Arrangement Committee
\ \ ) announces that nothing willbe sold un-

J . I {\SS) ess ** be a REAL BARGAIN.

I —AWmerchandise will be on sale only
\. // \ I at prices far below the real value.

\ COME AND TEST THIS STATEMENT

fl / Dancing Daily

[MiMn star casino
V 107TH STREET and PARK AVE.

“H’atcA Me at the 'Build the

Union' Bazaar.” Arranged by the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
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“The Terror” In the East.
There are fresh reports almost daily of the increasing

butcheries of the imperialist “terror” in China and India. It
may be taken for granted that these reports are not in the
least exaggerated, since many of them come through capital-

ist newspaper sources, and the poison press is always very
reticent about revealing the crimes of the class for which
it speaks.

The Indian viceroy, Lord Irwin, British imperialism’s

fascist dictator in India, has issued an order over the heads
of the national legislative bodies, calling for the expulsion of
all Communists. This weapon will certainly be used against

many of the left wing trade union and peasant leaders ar-
rested in the recent wholesale raids. The British king, and
his “labor” party, headed by James Ramsay MacDonald, will
find some disease-infested tropical island, to which these re-
volutionaries willbe sent, if the protest of international labor
does not secure their immediate and unconditional release.

Otherwise, the bloodlust of Dutch imperialism, venting
its rage upon the revolting masses of Indonesia, will have a
greatly amplified sequel in the gorging of British imperial-
ism's appetite for the blood of the rising millions of India.

British imperialism, aided by the reformist traitors of
the Trade Union Congress and the Labor Party, jointly
feeding on the blood of hundreds of millions, organizing the
murder of striking workers, keeping the peasantry in slave-
fetters, will not stop at mass deportations of the best fight-
ers among the Indian industrial workers and peasantry. The
rapid development of the left wing trade unions in India
rouses the Indian government of hangmen, provocateurs
and pogrom-inciters to more bloody acts of oppression. The
MacDonald-Baldwin-Lord Irwin regime rages at the sight of
20,000 demonstrators in Calcutta marching under the slogan
of “For Soviet India!” on the occasion of the All-India Con-
ference of the workers’ and peasants’ party.

Using the wholesale slaughter possible with rapid ma-
chine gun fire, instead of the single blade of the executioner’s
knife, the reaction in Canton, China, is reported to have mas-
sacred 1,000 revolutionary workers, including 30 students at
the Sun Yat Sen University. Many of these victims were,
without doubt, as in India, leaders of the left wing in the
trade unions, fighting the treason of the right wing traitors,
the exploitation of the employers and the oppression of the
government.

This is the same anti-labor combination that revolution-
ary labor faces in every country, including the United States,
as labor here is rapidly learning.

Every success of the imperialists and their creatures,
the native bourgeoisie, in India and China, means a strength-
ening of the war preparations against the Soviet Union.
Support of the Indian and Chinese revolutionaries must be-
come a definite part of the growing preparations for the broad
observance of this year’s International May Day, May First.
Greater activity is demanded from the Anti-Imperialist
League against the growing terror in the East. In this ef-
fort the Communist Party of the United States greets the
struggle of the British Communist Party, pledging its co-
operation to the utmost for struggle against the imperial-
isms of the United States and Great Britain.

The whole American working class must be aroused in
defense of the rising revolutionary wave in the Orient, the
growing resistance of Indian and Chinese labor that strength-
ens the working class for greater struggles in all countries,
that helps to cripple the new imperialist war against the
Soviet Union. . **

Fooling the Farmers Some More.
Congress convenes again today and its main task is to

fool the farmers some more on the question of relief. The
session is called for the purpose of taking up the question
of farm relief and the tariff, in both of which, the farmers
have been led to believe, there is some panacea for their
many ills. It can be said with certainty, before a-single word
of debate is uttered or vote taken, that any legislation adopted
willnot in the least benefit the millions of agricultural work-
ers, the tenant and mortgage farmers, or share croppers.

The great mass of the agrarian population would have
received no benefit from the so-called McNary-Haugen bill,,
twice vetoed by Coolidge while president, and bitterly de-
nounced by “Silent Cal” in the best language of “Andy” Mel-
lon and J. Pierpont Morgan. *

Even the blunted teeth of the McNary-Haugen legisla-
tion have been extracted and the proposed relief bill that
goes to congress this week will have, it is said, the approval
of the White House, which means Hoover himself. It will be
a bill benefitting the food gamblers, exporters, the bankers,
great landlords and rich farmers. This fraudulent “relief
bill” continues to carry the names of Senator McNary, of
Oregon, and Representative Haugen, of lowa. McNary and
Haugen, the champions of the “equalization fee”, have even
deserted this much abused child of theirs, some effort being
made to offer a “debenture plan” as something “just as
good.”

Dirt farmers and agricultural workers will reject this
brand of “lightning rod” legislation that the Hoover “big
business” administration is trying to sell them. That must
also mean a complete break with the capitalist political par-
ties that urge this fraud. The working farm population in
large numbers may well join with the city workers on May
First, in International Labor Day Demonstrations, to unmask
the capitalist congress that hatches the legislative plots of the
great financial interests against them. This exposure will
al~o reveal the hideous features of the “progressives”, from
Norris to LaFollette, Jr., and the absolute hostility to the
interests of the poor farmers and farm workers of the reform-
ist duplicity that parades under the banner of the socialist
party and the American Federation of Labor.

The injunction, the strike-breaking weapon put in the
hands of the exploiters by their own capitalist courts, must
be fought by the mass violations of the workers. To submit
to injunctions is to accept the slave conditions offered by the
bosses. The fight against injunctions is an important part
of the fight against wage slavery.

Company Sports Corrupt Youth
l

Speeded-up Industries Use Sports to Keep the
Minds of Young: Workers from Struggle

By FRANK HENDERSON.
A recent survey of an industrial

section of the country, which re-
flects to a larger or smaller degree
the situation in other parts of the
United States, brings to light clearly
the role of sports and sport organi-
zations in this period of intensive
rationalization of industry and mili-
tarization of the youth as a part of .
the systematic preparations for im-
perialist war. The increasing im- ]
portance of young workers on the
industrial arena and their historical j
importance to militarism necessi-
tates a view from these two angles
to show the role of bourgeois sports, j

Rationalized industries, hell-holes
of capitalism, are drawing in an j
increasing number of young work-.
ers. Statistics show that children!
enter into industries at a very ten-

der age to help in the support of'
the family. Youth labor being a'
source of cheap labor results in the
displacement of adults by the young
workers both boys and girls. Thid
is not only true in the light indus-1
tries, but efficiency shake-ups are!
shifting young workers into the
heavy basic industries where they
are replacing adults in dangerous
and injurious work.

1 Company Sports as Boss Weapon.

With the exploitation of the youth
in the industries arises the question
of how to keep in check the mili-
tancy of the poorly paid young
workers. The militancy of the young

| workers expressed in the recent
struggles of the workers in the min-

: ing, needle trades, and textile indus-
| tries is a sword that is hanging over
the heads of the employers. To di-
vert the attention of the youth from
their miserable economic conditions
the employers have introduced vari-
ous schemes to create illusions

! among the young workers. The most
effective scheme is the introduction
of company sports and the organi-

zation of industrial athletic leagues
wT hich lure the youth from the class
organizations of the workers and
hinder the development of class-
consciousness. The buying of sport
equipment, donations of grounds,
buildings and funds by the company
create illusions that the company is
actually helpihg the workers, The
company sport instructors and
“stars” on the athletic teams are
the efficiency exports of the com-
pany encouraging loyalty, patriot-
ism and class collaboration.

In the* western part of Pennsyl-
\ania the following is witnessed.
The coal barons there are out to
crush the fighting spirit of the
young coal miners and to prevent
the organization of the National
Miners Union. During the miners’
struggle the young workers organ-

I! ized a sports club and affiliated to
the Labor Sports Union. To

t
break

up the workers’ sports club the com-
pany has announced the organiza-
tion of a company baseball team and
all those playing on the L. S. U.
teams will be blacklisted. The com-

pany baseball suits carry the name
of the coal company whose hired
thugs, with the help of the official
police, beat up the militant miners
on the picket lines. Many of the
young miners, being members of the
N. M. U., and not wanting to bo
blacklisted, have dropped sports to
build up the miners’ union. This is
an admirable stand of the young
coal diggers.

Booster Clubs.
In several company-controlled

towns of Pennsylvania the class
collaboration schemes of the em-
ployers take the form of Booster
Clubs. In Lawrence county this
policy is in full swing. The Booster
Club idea is usually the joint scheme
of the companies and the business

i men of the town. In Bessemer, a
company-controlled town, where the

I falls, etc., facing American youth.
> He stated that labor propaganda
; and Communistic principles were

¦ creeping into the public schools. To
i counteract this “poison” Sowers
I stated that it is the duty of the
¦ jlegion to organize sports. He said
¦ i that a junior baseball league corre-
•! sponding to the American and Na-

• tior.al Leagues, must be organized.
1 Sports, he claimed, will block the

• progressive and Communistic ten-
dencies among the youth.

. Army Uses Sports as Basis,

s The role of sports in such mili-
l tary organizations as the Citizens
t Military Training Camps, R. O. T.

> C., Bey Scouts and National Guards
1 is evident. Sport is the bait that

- lures the youth into these organiza-
tions. The posters of the marines,

; appealing for recruits into the ser-

i vice, contain large pictures showing
3 marines engaged in sports. Slogans

- such as “Join the Marines—Go to

employers several years ago robbed
the workers of thousands of dollars

|by selling stock, the company has
'given orders that all workers em-
ployed must join the Booster Club

jand pay a fee of one dollar. Several
! towns report that workers have
been dismissed because they have
refused to support the Booster

; Clubs. The purpose of the Booster
Clubs is to buy athletic grounds and
organize “town” sport teams con-

I trolled by the company.

I There is also the question of the
i militarization of the youth and its
.relation to sports. The campaign

IIcf the American Legion serves as a
: good example of the use of sports
i to block the progressive ideas and

militancy of the youth. Just rc-
j cently, Dan Sowers, a representa-

i live of the American Legion, spoke
:! in Cleveland before the officials of

' the legion. In the course of his
i talk he pointed out the dangers, pit-

Union Boys
To the tune of “Sonny Boy.”

Crowd around me here, union boys,
And lend me your ears, union boys.
You’ve away of knowing
I've away of showing
What the union means, union boys.

Beal was sent from Bedford and we know his worth
He willmake a heaven for us here on earth.

We’ve all worked for low pay right here in Loray.
Our union will stay, union boys.

• t
Manville Jencks betrays us, but the workers all stand by us,
We still have the union, union boys.
And when we get our high pay, we will never, never stray
From our eight-hour day, union boys.

T. A Smith will squeal and squeal
Painter he will steal and steal.
With oQr union we will go, union hoys.

The Gazette is against us,
Pershing is with us. Choose of the two, union hoys.
Smith will grow lonely, want us and us only.
With our union we will go union hoys.

(Same as first verse)

So' climb up on the ties, union boys.
Show up all their lies, union hoys,
Jencks may lie and.cheat us, but he’ll rc . heat us
Until we’ye won our strike, union hoys.

Written by Kermit Harden,
Young Loray striker.

Loray Workers
We work from week end to week end and never lost a day.
But when that awful pay day comes, we draw our little pay.
Then we go home on pay day night and sit down in our chairs,

jThe merchant raps upon the door, he’s come to get his share.
When alPour little debts are paid arid nothing left behind,

| We turn our pockets wrong side out, and not one cent we find.
I We get up early in the morning, we work all day real hard,
To buy our little meat and bread, sugar, tea and lard.
Our children they grow

1

up, and have no time to go to school,
Almost before they learn to walk, they learn lo spin and spool.

Written by Christene Patton,
i Young Loray Striker.

Philippines Baseball Season All
Year.” Another picture shows a
circle of marines watching the
Hawaiian girls dancing the Hula
dance. The military authorities are
using all means to draw the youth
into the service. Anything from
sports to inviting, the youth to
“visit” the girls in Hawaii.

The corruption and commercial-
ism of the Amateur Athletic Union,
exposed by the charges of Ray Bar-
lutti, Olympic champion, and the
importation of Paavo Nurmi from
Finland to fill the coffers of this
commercial sport organization re-
veal to worker athletes the position
of the A. A. U. The role of sports
cn the industrial field and the use
of sports to lure the youth into the
military service mean that all class-
conscious workers must' expose and
fight against this. The building of
a workers’ sport movement will
counteract the evils of bourgeois

sports. To fight against the prep-

aration for war the Labor Sports
Union must be strengthened and
broadened.

Carolina Textile Mills.
Give Lowest Pay Next;
to Tobacco Industry’s

WASHINGTON, (LRA). —Aver-
age wages of cotton goods workers
are practically as low as the lowest
wagtf industry, tobacco. Workers in
the woolen and worsted goods in-

dustry averaged less in 1927 than
two years before.

These facts are revealed by the
U. S. Department of Commerce in
its report of the 1927 census of man-
ufactures. While tobacco workers
averaged about $Bl4 a year, cotton
mill workers averaged $814.61 or
about $15.66 a week for 52 weeks.
As North Carolina is now the lead-
ing state in cotton manufacture, its
low wage scale is reflected in these
figures.

North Carolina, with 28 per cent
of the country’s cotton mills, em-
ploying 95,786 workers or 20.5 per
cent of the industry’s total, produced
20 per cent of the cotton goods value.
Massachusetts, first in 1925, is now
second with 12 per cent of the mills,
employing 90,875 or 19 per cent of
the workers, and producing 18 per

cent of the goods. South Carolina
comes third with 75,069 workers and
15 per cent of pi-oduction.

Yearly average for 154,361 woolen
and worsted workers was $1,125.37
or $21.64 a week for 52 weeks. This
is 9 per cent less than in 1925 or a
loss of over $22 in average wages.

Massachusetts is still the leading
state in wool manufactures.

Even Dyers Get Little.
Dyeing and finishing of textiles

reports average wages higher than
other textile industries. Yearly
average of $1,241.65 for 73,851
workers, or $23.87 a week, reflects
the fact that skilled dyers are paid
more than most textile workers and
so bring up the average. But the
average in this industry is still less

, than tho general average of $1,297
I for all manufacturing industries.

Half of Living Wage.
For 190,283 knit goods workers

the average in 1927 was $988.86 or
$19.01 a week for- 52 weeks.

The general average in the tex-
tile industry as a whole was $1,040
or just about S2O a week for 52
weeks.

This general average for textile
workers is less than half the amount
estimated as necessary for the low-
est minimum family budget to pro-
vide for,a man and wife and three
small children, in any one of the in-
dustrial centers of the United States.
This lowest minimum budget of at
least s4l a week still provides for
only the barest necessaries
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A Dramatic Appeal to the Workers of the
World to Organize as a Class; Again

in Europe; an Old Communard

Haywood has fold of his long career as a unionist. He became

a leader in the Western Federation of Miners in his youth, and led

all the most important strikes of that organisation, including Cripple

Creek, where the employers used gunmen recklessly. Haywood shot

a sheriff in Denver, and operated his union office in the jail for
a while. He was many times arrested, and in 190.1 Borah, as special

prosecutor, tried to convict him on a framed up charge of killing

Governor Stuenberg with a bomb. After the failure of the frame-
up, Haywood spent most of his time organizing and speaking and

leading strikes for the I. If. W\, which he ivas a prime mover in

organizing. He teas expelled from the socialist party when the

yelloiv leaders passed the constitutional amendment against, direct
action. He was expelled from the W. F. M. when the misleaders

got control of that organization. Hr ivas writing in the last issue

about the Paterson strike. Now go on reading.

* * #

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

FART 86.

THE deportation of the striking miners from Johannesburg, South
Africa, took place during the Paterson strike. I then wrote the

following greeting:
* * *

You, O Men of Africa, Greeting!
Greeting to you who are on the high seas,
You who have been exiled.
You who are on strike.
You who are fighting as only noble men can fight.

You who are ready to sacrifice your lives for the cause you love.

You who have been beaten.
You who have been imprisoned.
You who are separated from your loved ones.

You who grieve for your Comrades who have been

You, O Men of Ireland and of the Empire, Greeting!
V

You who have had your homes invaded. f"
You who have been maltreated. A apa

You who have been duped by priests and politicians. f Wejj
You who have been clubbed.
You who have been denied the right to organize. hKA BQmS
You who have been bereaved by death.
You who have been evicted from miserable homes.
You who have been robbed of your heritage.

You, O Men of Europe, Greeting!
Slavs, Latins, Orientals, Teutons and Norsemen.
You who have been pitted against each other like beasts in bloody war.
You whose comrades have been massacred.
You who are conscripts of a monarch’s army.

You who are denied voice in a nation’s council.
You who give the themes of discourse and art.

You who build palaces and temples and live in hovels.
You whom churches and kings would use as puppets.
You who have been lashed with scorn.
You whose voices cannot be silenced with threat of bullet or gallons.

You, O Men of the Americas, Greeting!
You of the East, the West, the North, the South.
You who have been driven to take up arms against your oppressors.
You who have been hunted like wild animals.
You who have been blacklisted.
You who have lost your loved ones in disaster.
You who have been crippled.
You who have had your women violated.
You who are living under martial laws.
You who have been bullied and browbeaten.
You who have been deported.
You who have been in bull pens.

You who have been robbed of every civil and constitutional right.

You, all Men and Women and Children of Labor.
Greet each the other.
You who are white, black, brown, red or yellow of skin.
You who have been denied the sunlight of life.
You who have been denied knowledge.
You who have been denied love.

You who have never known independence.
You who are wage slaves in the mart.
You whose drops of blood turn the wheels of all industries.
You who fill the warehouses and granaries of the world.
You who have made all invention possible.
You who,, feed, and clothe, and shelter, and succor the peoples of the

world.
You who have had the resources of the earth and machinery of pro-

duction within your grasp.
You who are compelled to die of starvation amidst plenty.
You can start and stop every wheel.
You must rise in revolt against the inhuman master’s control.
You must strip the rich of all power, save the strength to work.
You must feel that an injury to the least is an injury to all your class.
You must know as individuals you cannot avoid the iniquities and tor-

tures you have suffered.

You, O Men and Women and Children of Labor, you can end forever
the wrongs your class has endured.

You have but to think within yourselves.
You have but to act within your class.
You must organize as you work together.
Think, Organize, Act Together.
Industrial Freedom Will Come to All. ,

* * *

TOM MANty, who had been in South Africa, came to the United
*¦ States about this time on a speaking trip. Fred Merrick, then
editor of Justice, published in Pittsburgh, had arranged a kind of
patched-up tour for Mann. I think it proved anything but a successful
venture. Tom could have had n magnificent speaking tour under ti»«

auspices of the I. W. W.
During the long strike at Paterson I was suffering from ulcera-

tion of the stomach, but I never missed attending a meeting and often!
spoke several times a day. I lost over 80 pounds in weight duriijrg
the strike. When the strike was declared off I went with seme friends:
to Provincetown, Massachusetts.

At the earnest invitation of a friend, I went to Paris. In Franc*'
I was to take a vacation and a much-needed lest, (he first of th<-|
kind that I had ever had. We visited the Louvre, the Luxembourg
and, most important, Pere Lachaise cemetery—where I fastened a
button of the I.W.W. on the wall where the Communards were shot.

While in’*Paris I met all the leading lights of the syndicalist and
socialist movement—Jean Longuet, Reamer, Pierre Monatte. The lat-
ter took me tp see Guillaume, who had been secretary of the Inter-
national Workingmen's Association. I had an interesting talk with
the old man and he promised to give me the complete record of the
First International. Re said there would be seven volumes of the
record. Whether it was printed before the death of Guillaume 1
do not know. I never received a copy. |

* # * -‘i

In the next issue Haywood tells how hr taught the British
strikers to “Boo” the scabs and police, and of a speaking lour with
Jim Parkin and Jim Connolly, who was afterwards shot by the
British imperialists for his leadership in. the. 1019 insurrection in
Dublin. Get a . ropy of “Bill Haywood's Book ” free by sending in
one yearly subscription to the Daily Worker.
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